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Frank Merriwell's Freshmen;

THE RELAY TEAM THAT WON.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER I.

A MERRY PARTY.

A bright. sky, a rippling sea, a com
forta'ble boat, a gay and happy party of
young people.

What element could be added to make
pleasure perfect? If anything, it was the
.fact, important to this party at least, that
Yale had Just won on the gridiron against
Columbia.

As the Belle of the Bay ploughed
through the shining waters, sending up a
towering cloud of sm\lke from ber funnel,

a quartette composed of Jack Ready, Bruce
Browning, Berlin Ca~son and Bert Dash:
leigh, gave expression to the general i<?y
by singing triumphant college songs.

The little steamer, chartered for the
purpose, was conveying a party of Merri
well's friends and acquaintances on a half
holiday trip down the harbor.

Merriwell was there himself, the center
of interest and admiration, as well as the
spirit of the company. Merrh'l.'ell was
captain of the team that had. won the
football victory. His ability as a Yale,
leader had been. duly and enthusiasticalj,
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recognized, in spite of bitter and malicious
opposition on the part of those who dis
liked and hated him.

Inza Burrage and Elsie Bellwood were
of the party, aoding to its life and vivac
ity. Rosalind Thornton, Dick Starbright's
sweetheart, was tht:re, too, witty, smiling
and attractive. -

Starbright was gaily talking to Rosa
lind and two other girls, Ethel Throck
morton and Lucile Hayden. Mrs. Virgil
Throckmorton, Rosalind's aunt, was also
aboard, chaperoning the girls. Mrs.
Throckmorton was a large and comforta
ble-looking woman with a Grand Duchess
air, and Ethel partook somewhat of her
mother's stiffness and dignity. As for
Lucile Hayden, she was a languid, non
athletic girl, who was always declaring
that everything was I'just lovely."

Bert Dashleigh bad appeared to be(

somewhat smitten with Lucile's charms,
but Jack Ready chanced to be first at'her
side when the singing ended.

"That singing was just lovely!" she
"gushed, turning on Ready with a smile.

"Oh, rve got a voice like a martingale
at times I" Ready declared, politely lifting
his cap.

He did not believe she had heard a
word of it, for all through the singing he
had seen her chattering away like a mag
pie.

"I'm so fond of athletics, you know!"
Lucile gushed, though, as a matter of
-fact, the most violent exercise she ever
took ,.,.as a swinging in a hammock.

"Yes, it was something of an athletic
exhibition !"

"\Vhat ?"
"The singing. "
"Oh, how stupid you men are!" she

simpered, giving him a little push. "I
was thinking of the football game. I just
adore football, you know."

Ready glanced at Dashleigh, who had
gone by in a sulk.

"I like it!" he said.

..
Ready meant that he liked to flirt with

a girl in this way and cause that girl's ad~

mirers to shoot daggers of hate at him.
"Oh, it's just lovely!" she declared, in"

a feminine flutter of ecstacy. IIIf I were a
man I know I should be on a footbaIl
team! They go at each othe~ just like
bears. "

"And bears are gooa huggers. I had a
bear hug me once,'and--"

"Oh, how love-lmean how horrid!"
Lucile actually blushed.
Starbright and Rosalind seemed to have

forgotten that there had ever been a shad
ow between them. Starbright thought her
tIle most perfect little creature in the
world. He watched the smiles come and
go in her bright eyes, and listened to her
111usicallaughter minglillg'with the music
of the waters. He forgot that she had ever
been jealous and changeable in disposition•.
The big strong freshman was but seven-

. teen, and he had not seen much of the
world or of women. He was very happy
that day, for the sky was bright, his
sweetheart was by his side, and he had
won honor in Y;ile's first football battle of
the season. Even if a freshman, he was
already becoming a prominent man at
Yale, and though there never was a fellow
of his age less conceited, this success and
prominence could but please him.

Frank Merriwell and Bart Hodge were
sitting on the forward deck with Inza and
Elsie, and soon their friends gravitated
round them as naturally as iron filings
round a magnet.

Bro,vning ensconced himself in a big
chair. Bruce could not enjoy even a pleas
ure party unless he could perch in a chair
that was big and comfortable. He wanted
to smoke, and frankly confessed it, but
that enjoyment was denied him now that
he was in training.

In the party that gathered about Merri
well and his companions were Berlin Car
son, Greg Carker, Jim Hooker, with Star- ...

. I
\
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bright and Ready and the young lady
protegees of Mrs. Virgil Throckmorton.

In shifting the seats to make room,
Jack Ready came by apparent chance next
to Elsie BeIlwood, with whom he at once
tried to set up a desperate flirtation, and
Bert Dashleigh, who had been hanging
about in an angry and disconsolate way,
at once saw his opportunity and sat down
by Lucile Hayden.

The captain of the steamer climbed
along the rail behind one of the company
and lea~d down to the deck. He had a
field glass with him, whose use he meant
to offer to the party. .

"A drop like that might hurt you
sometime!" warned Jim Hooker.

The captain winked as he handed the
glass to Merriwell.

"It takes more than a drop to hurt a
~eafaring man."

"It takes a big glass!" laughed Frank,
as he took the field-glass and passed it to
Inza.

't'It was only a drop of two feet!"
drawled Browning.

Lucile stared. She did not understand
·that Browning meant the captain's two
feet.

leI knew a butcher once who dropped
sixty feet and it didn't hurt him," said
Re.ady.
· "How was that?" asked 'Rosalind, who
was slow to c.atch 011 to a joke.

"They were pig's feet. "
Starbrigbt coughed, and sought to come

·to Ros.alind's rescue.
"Say," he asked, turning to Ready,

"did youhear about that accident to the
sweeps in Farnam ?',

"What hurt him?" inquired Ready,
who was often as pleased to have a mild
joke turned on him as to turn one on some
one else.

"Hurt by the accidental discharge of
their duties. "
'''1 sIiou1'd~ like to have Dade Morgan:.. . :. . ...' , .

look at himself through the' big end of
this field glass!" Inza declared.

"W·hat for?" Carson mildly inquired.
"So he could se~ how little he is."
"What's your objection to Mr. Mor-

gan?" Frank asked. "He made a touch
down for Old Eli in his very first game,
and he puIIed in his school crew last
year. "
.,"I don't care if he~id!" she blandly
asserted, as she fitted the glass to her eyes.
"I heard of a New London policeman
who once puIIed in nearly the whole of
Yale University."

Browning t:xploded.
"Oh, say, this is getting rich!" cried

Dashleigh, who had' forgotten his misery
of a few moments before.

"Ri"cht:s are only by comparison, " said
Carker, who liked to be serious about alI
-things. "And happiness does not come
from the possession of great riches. Think
of the \vealth of Solomon! It didn't bring
him happiness."

"I don't think Solomon was ~aIf as,
rich as they say he was!" Ready positive
ly declared.

""VeIl, why not? He was one of the
richest men of his time, wasn't he?"

"I don't believe, it. The Bible says of
him that 'he slept with his fathers.' Now,
if he had been rich he would have bad a
bed of his own. "

Carker sank back with a sigh of despair.
Merriwell nodded to Dasbleigh, who
slipped away, soon returning with his
mandolin.

Then there was an adjournment to the
main saloon, where Dashleigh "tuned
up," and played for the flying feet of'
merry dancers.

CHAPTER II.

A PARTY NOT SO lIERRY.

Everyone at Yale was not as happy,
however, as the merry party on the exeat...
sian steamer. .
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A lot of malcontents had gathered that
afternoon in the perfumed apartments of
Rupert Chickering. Among them, in addi
tion to the Chickering set, were Roland
Packard, Donald Pike, Dade Morgan and
Bertrand Defarge. All were bitter enemies
of Frank Merriwell, and had enlisted
under the banner of the Napoleonic fresh
man, Dade Morgan, ill his fight against
Yale's popular hero and idol.

"Every time I think of that speech of
Jack Diamond and of how Merriwell
afterward acted, it mal,es me sick of the
fact that I'm a Yale man!" Don Pike
sneered.

Jack Diamond, in a speech to a wild
1110b of enthusiastic Yale men immediately
after Merriwell's election as captain of
Yale's football team, had dwelt on Frank's
eminen t fairness in all things, and had
im passionedly asserted that the policy of
the new captain would be to put aside
individual preferences and select for the
team only capable players, regardless of
whom they were. *

"Oh, Merriwell's friends are always
blowing about his fairness and all that P'
said Gene Skelding, with bitter emphask
"Yet a II1'Jre unfair man doesn't live." 0

"Why, out of the eleven men on the
team, six were his close and intimate
friends," Pike went on. "There ','as
Hodge, Browning. Carson, Ready, Star
bright and himself. "

"And there were, besides," said Skeld
ing, "Beckwith and Bingham, who are
friendly to him. "

"Yes, it's enough to make anyone
sick, as you say!" growled l\1organ, ignor
ing the fact that, though he ,vas the bit
terest foe ~It:rriwe1i had at Yale, Frank
had given him the position of left end.
And this Frank had done, for the good of
the tealll, notwithstanding Dade's enmity.

"I think you made a mistake, Morgan,

':(-See 'fip Top Weekly, Xo. 238, "Frank l\1erri
\\'e11's Policy; or, ~'Jaying Columbia for Practice. "

in accepting the place he gave you," sug·
gestedDefarge. "I made the same mis
take. "

Bertrand Defarge was an Ameri.can
youth of French extraction, a fire eater 
and duelist of exceptional skill, who dis
liked Merriwell with the' fierce intensity
of his whole nature.

"Not a bit of it," said Morgan.
"But he did it that he might bolster his

pretence of fairness. "
"I know that, but the refusal of the

offer would have availed nothing, for then .
he would have heralded the fact 'ev~ry

where that the place had been offered me,
and I refused to take it. See? And I
~ained a big point by lliaking the fellows
admit generally that I was ready to stand
up and fight for the glory of Old Eli, even
under a man I intensely disliked. "

"I thould like to punch Merriwell'th
head for him!" ]~sped Lew Veazy, puffing
at a cigarette and assuming a pugilistic
air. "He's a horwid cweathure!"

This outburst made Tilton Hull choke
with rage against the enemy, b~hind his
high collar.

"We fellows will have to try it some·
day," languidly observed Julian Ives, pat
ting his lovely. bang into shape, as he
stared at himself in the full-length mirror.

"Don't be bloodthirsty, fellows I" purred
Rupert Chickering. "I dislike the crea-
ture myself, but I would .nev~r think of
doing him physical harm. "

Donald Pike scornfully sniffed the air
and shrugged his broad shoulders.

"Well, I would! 1'111 only waiting for
the opportunity. "

There had been good in Donald Pike,
but he had permitted his selfishness and
narrow hate to drag him downward.

(( By going in and helping the football
team to win, you just added to Merriwell '5

glory and influence,'~ Gene' Skelding
snarled, speaking direct to Dade Morgan~

"But the team would have' w()n any-
." i;
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way, apd I thought it unwise to show nar.
rowneSI> by a refusal. "

Morgan knew how to explain and con
ciliate, as every shrewd general must.
. "You saw the game, and you know

now it went. We did.n't score in the first
half, as Merriwell was trying all kinds of
hinkey-dinks for practice. .Then in the
second half, when we saw we would have
to work to keep from beil1g beaten, we
went in and put it all over the other elev
en. ColumbIa was simply outclassed.
Now, it was not necessary for me to be on
tJle team to bring about a victory. I felt
that! in fact, I knew that Yale would
win, whether I was on the team or off of
it, alld I saw that more was to be gained
by going on than by staying off See ?"

"Well, I shouldn't let Merriwell use
me in that way!" Skelding grumbled.
"What sort of show did he give you,
anyhow?"

'?Don't be stupid" SkeIding I He didn't
use me; I used him."

"I don't see that we're getting on much
in our opposition. He's carrying every
thing his own way. Our attempt to keep
him from 'being captain of the eleven was
a flat failure!"

"One of Merriwell's mottoes, as you
know, is that 'a game is never played out
until it is ended.' We'll make that motto
ours. If we fail, we'll simply strike again,
and again! I'm outlining some plans that
will trouble him. II

"What are they?" angrily.
"See here, Skelding, if you want to be

rebellious, you can walk out of this
clique!"

Dade's dark eves flashed a sudden fire
that made Skelding quail. In fact, M'Or

, gan had little liking for any of Chicker
ing's set, but he was willing enQugh to
use them alJ as tools. ','

"Oh, I didn't mean anything in partic
ularlj'm just impatient for results, that's
all. 1lou see, I've been trying to down
..~ ...,..". .

Merriwell so long myself 'that it puts me
in a hurry. "

"It ought to teach you patience. One
of my plans is what we've been talking,
about. Agitate this matter of Frank Mer
riwell's unfairness. Say that he is not fit
for the position and has proved it. Say

,that eight of the eleven men are his
friends, six of them his most intimate
friends. Thet:e were a big lot of fellows
wild to get on that team. Everyone of'
them undoubtedly thought himself well
qualified. It will be an easy matter to turn
those fellows against Merriwell. They are
sullen and jealous now, and a jealous man
can always be turned against the one
whom he thin ks has been unfair to him.
Tell those fellows that they were shut out
through Merriwell's favoritism. Make'
each one of them believe that he was the
one man needed to make the team all . '
right, and that he would surely have been'
given a place by any other captain than
Merriwell. What more can you want in
the way of a weapon ?"

"It seems to me that Merriwell threw
himself open to just that sort of thrust by
choosing so many of his friends," purred
Chickering.

"Of course he did; and we must take
advantage of it. That's one thing that
made me accept the place offered me. If I
had refused and some others had refused,
Merri well could have claimed that he was
forced to put his friends on because some
of the best players to whom he had offered
places refused to accept them through per-'
sonal dislike. II

"Oh, he'th a swewd wathcal!" lisped
Veazie. "Thome of thethe dayth I'll

"What?" Don .Pike abruptly interrup
ted.

"I'll walk up in fwont of him with
my dog-headed cane, and I'll tell him
jutht what I think of him! That'th what
I'll do!"

Julian Ives, at a nod from "Rupert
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Chickering, had disappeared for some
wine, which he l10W brought in, arrang
ing it on a table with a number of tiuy
glasses.

"If any of you would prefer tea?" said
Ollie Lord, trying to look manly by tip
toeing in his high-heeled shoes.

Morgan smiled scornfully to himself,
for the insipidness of these fellows sick
ened him, but the Chic~ring set had
money and a certain standing which
mouey brings, even if they were not top-
heavy with gray brain matter. .

"I think tea ith tho thoothing to the
nerveth, don't you know!" explained
Veazie, teetering forward, sW'inging his
heavy cane, as if he fancied he might see
a vision of Merriwell's face in the wine
glasses and therefore onght to be prepared
to hammer it with that wonderful dog's
head.

elBert Dashleigh has gone over to :Mer
riwell," Chickering blandly observed.

l el Heth a wetch!" Veazie fiercely de
f elared. "He'th a mitherable wetch!"

"I thongllt there was· some manliness
in him," said Ollie Lord, again teetering
on his toes and thrnsting out his chest
to increase his apparent height and size.

HOh, he'lI come back," asserted Dade
Morgan. 'I I neglected to flatter him
enongh. JUerriwell is patting him on the
back. But I think he doesn't like Merri
well. "

"I don't weally thee how he can, after
the thingth we told him!"

"No, of comse not, if he believed
them. "

Vea-::e looked at Dade, and wondered
if hi:; ,yords held any hidden sarcasm.

"The trouble with Dashleigh is that he
is a Jig-ht-he:1ller1, fri\'olol1s fellow. I
doubt if his friendship will do us milch
~~OO(\ after all. He hasn't a dozen ideas
in his cranium, he~ om1 haY~ng a .lolly
good time auc! twanging his mandolin
~mc1 gil i ta1". "

Then th::7 gathere(~ round the t~ble

and drank to the success of their sch~mes
and to the downfall of Merriwell in large.
and intoxicating thimblefuls of wine.

CHAPTER III.

ClB1G" MEN AND FOOTBALL PRACTICI<:.

In spite of the machinations of his ene
mies and the jealousies·of would·be rivals,
Frank Merriwell was undeniably the
most popular man in Yale.

In the football season, the captain of
the eleven is the biggest man in Yale j not .
in the physical sense, but in the popular
estimation. Merriwell, without effort on
his own part, and opposed by bitter ene
mies, bad been honored with the position
of captain of the Yale eleven, simply be
cause he was the man for the place..
There was no other reason. A nd it was
because the captain of the football team
is the biggest man in Yale, that Dade
Morgan had centered his first efforts
against Merriwell in an attempt to keep
him from being given that position. .

It may be said, in the athletic sense,
that any member of any team at Yale isa
big man. The wearer of a 'Iy" is in al
most every instance a big man, for the
honor of wearing this symbol is oniy con
ferred upon a man who has played on the
'varsity football or bas~ball teams against·
Harvard or Princeton, has rowed in a
'varsity race against Harvard, or has won
at least a point in the athletic meets
against the larger universities.

But at Yale, men who are not athletic
are without the sphere. The leading lit
erary men in each class are also I'big
men" j the editor of the IILit" coming
first, then the editors 'of the IIRecord,"
'INews," and "Courant."

Debaters and men of high standing as
students, also llave their just rewa!(~s,

and the men who lead their classes in re
ligions work are not slighted.

Resides this, ~eneral popularity and
that delightful character of the upright,
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.unequivocal hail.;fellow-well-met are al
ways recognized, and very often the big
gest man in the class has nothing more
than this to recommend him to popular
favor.

That Frank Merriwell had all the qual
ities which go to make a popular Yale
leader and idol, and that he was now rec
ognized as the biggest of all the big men
at Yale was as gall and wormwood to
Dade Morgan and many others.

But Morgan was a fellow of infinite
patience and resources, and these things
did not daunt him or cause him to pause
in the least in his efforts to dethrone" de
grade and humil~ate Frank. They only
spurred him to new exertions and renewed.
ingenuity. He had come to Yale, as he
often told himself, to down 1\Ierriwell,
and he was resolved to down him.

Merriwell IS excursion party returned in
time to enable Frank to give his football
eleven some hardpractice work that pleas
ant holiday afternoon.

Of course Dade Morgan and Bertrand
Defarge were there, for they were mem
bers of the team; and, of course, Dade

. Morgan's aI1iesin mischief were also
there, including the inane ,Chickering set,
for this practice work gave them splendid
opportuities'to criticize whatever Merri
well did, \vhich they used to the utmost.
The work of the 'varsity and college
squads always drew out a crowd of specta
tors, who cheered wildly every clever
play.

Ther~ was daily practice in the field of
kicking, running, falling on the ball, lin
ing up, interference and signal work.

Mike Murphy, the famous professional
tra.iner and coach of all teams, was there,
talking to Merriwell now and then, and
watching the work interestedly. He had
seen the work done by Yale in the game
against Columbia, and his already high
opinion of Merriw~l1's ability as a captain
had been greatly increased. It takes

brains to be a good football captain, and·
Murphy had seen that Merriwell had as
clever and quick a brain as any footban
captain who ever trod the gridiron.

The rush line of. the Yale team held
Jack Ready, center; Beckwith, the big.
sophomore, right guard; Bruce Brown
ing, left guard; Bertral1d Defarge, right
tackle; Berlin Carson, left tackle j Bart
Hodge, right end; and Dade Morgan, left
end. Oliver Packard was quarter back;
Frank Merriwell, right half back j Dick.
Starbright, left half back; and Ralph
Bingham, full back.

One of the prettiest plays of the after~

noon came out of the practice of a revolv
ing formation , in which a run was made
by Merriwell. Against the regular eleven·
was opposed a clever eleven of the best
material obtainable, strengthened by the
addition of two men in the ntsh line and
extra men behind it.

Ready had snapped the ball back to
Packard, who passed it to Merriwell, and,
as the Yale interference bored its way in:'
to the oppqsition, fighting fiercely for an
advance, Frank squeezed through an
opening dexterously made for him by
~to\Vning and Ready and shot away with
the ball for the goal line.

The opposing rushers were so involved
in breaking the interference that they

,could not get at Frank quickly, but he
found himself, nevertheless, opposed by

two men. One of these he hurled from
his feet, dodged the other, and, though
hotly pursued, carried the ball safely past
the goal posts.

A half hour of hot work each day was
pntting the Yale eleven in fair shape to
meet Harvard and Princeton in the great
games which were already scheluled, and
which were absorbing, to a large extent,
the thoughts and conversation of Yale men ..
in their rooms and at the fence. .



Few things delighted Jack Ready so
well as a practical joke. He had flirted
with Lucile Haydt:n merely for the fun of
making Bert Dashleigh jealous. Not that'
he disliked Dashleigh j but Bert was a
freshman, and therefore the legitimate
prey of a sophomore.

But Ready was not vicious in his blows
at the freshmen. Though brave enough
when there was need, there was nothing of
the arrogant bully in his nature. In fact,
a bully is seldom, if ever, a really cour
ageous man. More often than not, he is a
coward and braggart by nature and in
stinct..

"Oh, I just want to tame the fellow
down a little, l) Ready had more than
once explained to Merriwell. "Noj I
don't forget that one brief twelve month
agone your hum hIe servant was also and
likewise a freshman! I'm not likely to
forget that, while you keep whispering it
ill my shell-like ear. But Dashleigh is
getting stuck on himself. Perhaps you'll
say that Jack Ready~ the freshman, was
glued to himself in great large areas, and

•that he hasn't fully succeeded in tearing
himself away from that condition up to
the present moment. II

Ready usually put his hand in his
breast pocket, it he wore a buttoned coat,
while making a speech like this, and as
sumed a tragic McCready attitude.

"'\Vhether that is less or more, or more
or less, I shall have to go for Mr. Dash

'leigh, the friend and, foom-mate of Merri
:,well's big new protege. ""Vhy, do you
'know ,,,,hat the fellow is doing? He fan
cies he is a Paderewski with a mandolin.
He is cultivating long hair and a short
purse. He inhabits Billie's of evenings
and comes home from Chickering's in the
early hours of the morning boo?)" on tea
and cake. He is even fancying himself an
embryo poet, and is writing warm rhymes

DASHI.EIGH 's SERENADERS.

8
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after the fashion of our dear English
friend, the red-headed poet, Algy Swin
burne. Ob, I've got to take him down a
few I"

Under the light of a late rising moon,
Bert Dashleigh and a group of sympathet
ic freshmen spirits whom he had organ
ized into a mandolin club, approached the
house he supposed to be inhabited by the
object of his new affection, Lucile Hay
den.

Ready had heard Dashleigh inquiring
of a friend the street and number of Miss
Hayden's residence, which information
Ready volunteered to supply himself, a
thing which Dashleigh afterward thought
strange, as he believed that Ready was as
jealous of him as he had been of the
sophomore.

"The serenaders lined up in the moon
light under the supposed windows of the
fair Lucy. The house was dark; but then
the hour was late, and they had no doubt
Lucile had retired.

They began to thump their mandolins
and to fill the air with the words and
music of one of the latest sentimental
songs.

They told Lucile that she was fair and
true, with a bonny, bonny face and eyes
of azure blue.' They also harmoniously
and musically informed her that if she'
failed to bestow upon each and all of
them her dainty jeweled hand they would
go away and treat themselves harshly.

, Don't laugh at Dashleigh! He was an
hone5t and clever fellow. A youth at Yale
may do worse than sing sentimental songs
to the beauty of a girl who has struck his
fancy. l\Iany feIlo'Ys who are not in Yale
serenade the night sky and their charmers'
at the same time, and are no worse for it.

The house was still dark-ominously
dark. Dashleigh began to feel that per
haps all this sweetness was being wasted
on unappreciative walls. It really began
to seem that the place was not inhabited,
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01 that Lucile and all the other inmates
were away from home.

,But the serenaders persevered through
another verse, this time assuring the up
per window that it held the whole of their
"conscious thought, " not mentioning
what heM their unconscious thought.

This was so loudly rendered and was
sung with such fervency that a stir was
heard in the room above, the window was
hoisted, and a figure clad in white became
dimly visible. 'rhey could 110t doubt

. that it was Lucile, and Dashleigh's heart
grew palpitatingl)' warm.

A hand was thrust out, and something
fluttered to the ground. It looked to be
-it was-a bouquet, appreciative of ad
miration. Dashleigh dashed to pick it up,
resolved that he would put those delicate
flowers in water in his room and keep
them a ver), long time.

He staggered back as he lifted the bou
quet into the light and to his nostrils. It
was large and fragrant of strong musk,
and was made of cabbage leaves.

Dashleigh and the serenaders' stared at
it.

"'What the dick--"
Thewindow went up again and a big

placard fluttered down.
On.it was this lege'nd:
"Label the cabbage sour krout and eat

it !"
A'snicker .seemed to come from some

shadows on the grass a few yards away-a
snicker that was echoed by shadows back
of the shade trees.

Dashleigh and his friends began to feel
perspiring and red.

Another window went up and another
placard fluttered down. It read:

"If you don't want to eat the bouquet,
please place it in a vase and firmly water
it. The water for the purpose will now
be furnished. "

The astonished serenaders had no more
. than mastered this, when, with. a whizz
,and' a rciar, a bose directed from one of

the upper windows treated them to a lib
eral shower-bath.

Then the shadows in tIle trees rose up
and whooped, and the shadows behind the,
trees danced eccentric hornpipes. While
this was going on, the white~robed figure
cast aside its robe and slipped lightly
down a rope, which up to that time had
hung unnoticed against the wall; and this
figure was followed by others, until the
rope itself seemed turned into a line of
quickly-descending figures.

Before the dripping serenaders conld
fairly comprehend this turn of affairs,
they found themselves surrounded by a
body of sophomores, under the leadership
of Jack Ready, who marched them away
to the nearest restaurant and made them
set up an oyster supper for the whole com
pany.

Ready had given the number of a bouse
which he knew was unoccupied and of
which he knew he could obtain possession
for the evening, and had thus, with these
frolicsome sophomore friends, gratified his
love of practical joking. .

CHAPTER V,

FRANK ~IERRIWELL'S FRESHMEN.

Vying with football as a subject of Yale
talk, were the inter-class fall games,
which, like all athletic games~ included
runs, jumps, vaults and weights, to
\vhich had been added a five-mile relay
bicycle race.

Bert Dashleigh and Dick Starbright
found Frank JHerriweII in their rooms the
next morning for the purpose of talking
to them about these games.

It had been suggested by Murphy,
Camp, and others that Merriwell should
take the freshmen contestants, or such of
them as he chose, and train them for these
events.

This was' what brought 1\Ierriwell to
the rooms occupied by the two freshmell .

"I have a big undertaking 011 my hands'
."
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if I go into this, ,', he explained to Star
bright and Bert, "for Mnrphy, who is
one of the·best professional trainers in
America, has at last agre~d to train the
sophomores. These games are to be be
tween the freshmen and sophomores. I
believe that I can select a team from the
freshmen that will have a big chance to
win. I have been authorized to make the
selection, for I would undertake the work
in no other way. I must have my own
1Ilt:n, without dictation from anybody."

He stopped an.d looked at Starbright,
who seemed to know what was coming.

"In the relay bicycle race I should like
to have yuu and Dashleigh. If you con
sent, I will tell you who the others are to
be later, if I can get them. If you do not
consent, I want you to make 110 mention
of the fact that I asked you to go in train
ing for the race. "

Dashleigh's face flushed with pleasure.
This was an honor he could not have an
ticipated. ~e had not been asked to goon
the football team, though he fancied he
could play football. And for that reason,
combined with the continual chatter
agains.t l\Ierriwell of the Chickering set
and their friends,' he had reached the con
clusion that ~Ierriwell did not like him
and was not disposed to favor him, or
even giYe him a fair sho'\v. He wondered
if Frank had heard anything of the un
gracious comments he had made about
him, and he sincerely hoped not.

,: How did you know I could ride ?" he
asked.

"'VeIl, I saw you taking a spin on your
wheel the other day, and I IHl\"e taken
the trouble to make inquiries as to your
record in that line."

""'hy, of course I'll consent, and jump
at the chance. "

"You'll implicitly obey orders, and ride
for all you're worth, when the time for
real riding comes?"

"I'd ride my heart out, to win that
race, Mr. :\Ierriwell1"

Frank saw that Dashleigh was very
much in earnest, and he knew that the
freshman could be depended on' to do ~11

in his power to win the race from the
sophomores.

"I've got a little grudge agains~ the
sophomore class, anyway!" he laughed.

"And against Jack Ready I" Frank
quietly suggested.

"Heavens! Is that cabbage bouqU'~t

story all over the college so soon. But
perhaps Ready told you?"

"Well, I .heard some of the sophomores
laughing about it down' by the fence
a while ago. "

Starbright had stretched himself out to .
his fu111ength, with his heels, as .usual,
on the window ledge.

"You haven't given an answer yet,
Dick ?"

The big freshman's feet came down.
"Of course I'll do all I can, if I'm

chosen. I made something of a record at
Andover, but I'm a little out of practice.
I'm big and heavy, though!"

"You'll do. I suppose you ride a heavy
wheel ?'."

"Rather. A high frame, with cl big
sprocket. "

Frank looked at the freshman's brawny
lim b...

"Both of you will do. And I'm glad
you've accepted. If the other fellows I
have in Dlind will accept and go right to
work, we'll give the sophomores a rub for
the honors, even if they are to be trained
by Murphy."

That evening Bart Hodge came into
Frank's rooms in Vanderbilt fairly seeth
ing. Frank had selected for the relay
bicycle race Starbright, Dashleigh, Dade
Morgan, and two light-wei~ht riders.

Frank kl1~w Hodge's ways better than
any other mall, and he continued his read-'
ing, only looking up to nod.

"Do you know, Merry, the way you're
doing this fall makes me wish I'd never
come back to Yale with you!"
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"Why, I thought you Cl1l1e back to
graduate. "

1'1 came back as much as anything to
be with you, and to whoop things up for
)'OU in an athletic way, and you know it.
As an old friend, I think I'm entitled to
something. "

Frank put down his book.
. "So you are, Hodge. You're entitled

to my warmest friendship, and I'm glad
to have yours. "

"Well, you don't act like it a little bit.
You pay no attention to any advice I give
you, but go right on, making one big
blunder after another. "

Hodge's temper was so torrid that cool
autu111n night that he could not sit down
in a chair, but went steaming round the
roo1ll, with bis hands in his pockets, m ut
tering his grievances.

Be kind enough to tell me what you're
talking about. "

"It's about this freshmen team!" Hodge
snapped.

"Who has been telling you the person
riel of the team ?"

"\VeII, Browning has!"
One of Bart's caUSl::S of anger was that

he fancied Frank had slighted him by first
communicating the information to Brown
ing.

"It's a good team, Hodge!"
Hodge turned and faced him, with

angry: blazing eyes.
"Merry, you're the strangest man I

ever met!"
,',And you've known me a good while!"
"Yes, I have. That is, I fancied I

knew you. But you grow more puzzling
every day. I don't believe you half know
yourself. "

"That's quite likely. The man who
thoroughly knows himself must be a rare
lnan. "

~lerriwell was smilillg, in spite of
.Hodge's furious outburst, and this seemed
to make Hodge more furious..

"In what have I committed the unpar
donable sin ?"

"Why, you've made a beastly fool of
yourself by selecting Dade Morgan for
that freshmen bicycle race!"

"I don't think so!"
"Why, he has done everything in his

power to injure you! You weren't more
than out of his presence, I'll guarantee,
before he was hatching lies about you and
planning to down you. He's threatened
to your face to 'do' you, and yet you go
right on licking the hand that rubs you
all over with dirt. It makes me weary!"

Merriwell was sitting straight up in his
chair now. 'rhe smile had gone from his
face. Nevertheless, he was struggling
hard to ],eep his temper and handle Hodge
with patience.

"My dear Bart, why do you suppose I
took charge of the training of those fresh
men ?"

Hodge had walked away, but again
faced him.

"Hanged if I know! I wouldn't have
done it."

"But if 'you had done such a thing,
what "'ould have been your object? Cool
down, now, and answer that question."

"For the good of the freshmen class, I
suppose. "

"And to win the race for them ?"
"Yes! But-"
"Just get off the safety valve a minute!"
"But you could do all that without fav-

oring Dade Morgan! There ,vas no sort
of sense in that. He's a snake. He'll do
some dirt, just as sure as you live. "

Frank was smiling in a way that should
have given Hodge warning..

"Dade Morgan is the fastest bicyclist in
the w hole freshman class. I know that he
has tried to) injure me, that he is a low.
cur in 11:1any ways, that be bates me like
poison. I know all that, as well as you
do. Dut that doesn't change the fact that
he's simply a wizard on a bicycle. If I go
ou with tIle training, which I shall, I
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can't throwaway any ch::l.I1ce of win
ning. "

Bart was about to speak again.
"I have picked what I believe to be win

ning riders, regardless of who they are.
And more than that, Hodge, I intend to
let Dade :Morgan ride the final and crucial
mile of the race. "

Hodge again went into the air.
"The scoundrel!" he panted. "Surely

you won't honor him in that way, l\Ierry!"
"I intend to honor him in just that

way, if it's an honor! He can ride that
last mile to win, if anyone can; and win
ning is what we want. "

"But think what he did to your fath
er!"

"Morton Agnew did that. "
"But Morgan was back of him. They're

hand-in-glove. Starbright overheard them
talking together in the train when he was
on his way to New Haven at the opening
of college. "

"I'm sure Morgan knew nothing of
what Agnew did. "

"Why, it was Morgan who threw that
tennis racket down from the window and
tripped you in the, chariot race in the
'Circus l\1aximus. ' "

"We think it was."
"You know that it was!"
"All of ".hich doesn't alter my decision.

I have taken these freshmen to win with
them. I can't afford to discard Dade Mor
gan. "

"You would honor him if he were the
devil!" Hodge fiercely exclaimed.

"Hardly. Though I haven't any per_
sonal acquaintance with--"

"\Vell, he's the devil in human form!"
. "That's enough, Hodge! I haven't

asked you to do my thinking for me. "
"\Vhy, Merry, you're a--a--"
He hesitated when he saw the look in

Frank's eyeJ •

"\Ve're friends, Hodge. Don't make it
impossible for me to be your friend. I

know better than you do what I want to
do and what I'm capable of doing. "

"But think of what will be said!"
"By whom ?"
"By all the fellows. "
'I I don't care a turn of my hand for

that. I've found that the only way to do
in this world is to go right along and
do what you consider right, and pay no
heed to the gossip and slanders of people
who dislike you. "

"Well, it makes me 'Wan1: to say that
you're a fool. The whole thing simply
makes me sick!"

Whereupon Hodge stalked out of the
room and stamped angrily down stairs.

CHAPTER VI.

STARBRIGH'r TEACHES MORGAN A LESSON.

That night, as Dick Starbright lounged.
past the "Hyperion, ,., one of New Hav-'
en's theaters, while the crowd w'as pouring
out at the end of the play, he was surprised
and bewild~red to' see Rosalind Thortlton
descend on the arm of Dade Morgan.

At sight of them he caught his breath
with a gasp and leaned for support against
the wall, feeling strangely weak and
faint.

Rosalind did not look in his direction;
but Dade Morgan turned his eyes that
way, as if with the instinctive feeling that
an enemy was near.

A flush came to Dade's dark, handsome
face, and there was a steely triumphant
flash in his dark eyes, which was imme
diately concealed by the drooping of the
lids.

Then he and Rosalind passed on, leav
ing Dick Starbright white and shaken.

Dashleigh came sailing by at this mo
ment, and caught Dick's ann in his jaun
ty, effercescent way.

"Say) old fellow, Dade's got your
girl!" he whispered. IIAlas! A lass is oft
times false and fickle." ,
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. Starbright shook him off, with a wrathy
exclamation.

"Hot, eli? Well, I don 't blat~e you. "
He made a dive through the crowd fbr

a member of his mandolin club, whom he
chaRced to spy.

Starbright turned away and walked
down the street. He wanted a chance to
thiuk. What did it mean, anyway? Dade
was a handsome, dashiug fellow! Per
haps-- Yes, it looked so! Rosalind had
taken a fancy to' Dade, and intended' to
throw over her.older admirer.

"Let her go!" Dick snarled. "There
are just as good fish in the sca as were
ever caught ant of it I"

Yet, even while giving mental expres
siou to this old saw, he could not crowd
down the feeling that there were 110t as
good fish in the sea of the world as the
dark-eyed girl who' had so caught his
fancy.

Then a thonght came to him, which
humiliated while it staggered him.

Dade ~Iorgan had done this to make
him jealous, in the belief that jealousy
would drive him to drink.

In his talks with Merriwell he had re
ceived the idea, though Frank had not
put it into plain words, that Dade Mor
gan was trying to get the advantage of
him and degrade him in some such way.
He remembered the two attempts of Ro
laud Packard, which he was now sure
were inspired by Dade Morgan.

Dick Starbright's one weakness was an
inherited appetite for liquor. He had
never yielded to it, though more than
once strongly tempted. He had told Mer
riwell that there were two natures fight
ing in him-one this inherited appetite,

'. the other the refined and gentle disposition
of his mother. He had almost fallen un
der the. cunning persuasion of Roland
Packard~ who had lur~d him into Traeg
er's. At that time Starbright had thought
Roland was Oliver Packard.

Starbright's mind was ill a whirl. He

was angry at Dade Morgan. He was also
angry, thuugh in a different way, at Ros
alind Thornton. Still, he tried to think
that she did not really understand what
sort o'f fellow Morgan was or she would .
not have gone to the play with him.

More than once, Dick was on the point
of going to his rooms; but he remained
outside, walking back and forth, trying
to come to some conclusion.

Suddenly, as he turned iu his walk, he
found himself face to face with Dade.

He could not a\'oid a feeliug that tbis
meeting was intended.

"So yOll a11rl I are of the bicyclists who
are to be trained by Merriwell ?', said
Morgan. '

The words were civilly spoken, but
Dick fancied that he detected underneath
them a sneer.

He was about to turn away without
speaking, but changed his mind and
walked straight up to Morgan.

"Of course you did that to-night, hop
ing that you could make me jealous I"

"Miss Thornton? Bah I You don't sup
pose I trouble to think about you at all?"

The big freshman trembled.
He did not d,oubt longer that not only

was this meeting of Dade's seeking, but
that Dade had taken Rosalind to the
play for no other purpose than to anger
him.

"I've been wanting to tell you for sotne
time, Starbright, that you've got an unen
durable swelled head," Dade went on, in
a self-contradictory way. "You seem to
think that the earth and the fullness
thereof was simply made for you. Don't
be so conceited as to imagine that people
are thinking about you all the time.
\Vhen I think about anything, it's about
something that's worth while. "

He turned as if to pass Starbright
Dick drew himself to his full height

and put ont his arm as a bar.
"You will eat those words, Morgan, or

I'll choke them down your throat 1"
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Morgan's eyes flashed fire.
"Will I? Then I don't think you know

me I"
"If allY girl chooses you in preference

to me, that's all right. I would never
trouble you about that. I should simply
pity the girl's taste. "

"More case of swelled head I" Dade
sneered. "Starbright, you're an insuffera
hie cad. "

Dick's arm went up as if he intended
to strike Dade in the face. The tempta
tion was almost irresistible, but he con
trolled it.

"I should ueyer haye spoken to you
about that girl, or any other girl. That's
not my style. But when you use such
words to 111e as you haye just used, that's
a different thing. "

"Bah I"
Dick took hold of Morgan's sleeve and

jerked him forward. TIley were standing
beneath an electric light, and people were
moving up and down the street.

Dade drew back.
":\Iorgan, you're a coward and a pusil

lanimous cur I If you'll step with me to
tbe shadow!"> of those trees, where there is
no danger of a policeman interfering with
!lS, I'll take pleasure in giving you the
soundest thrashing of your life. "

"Bah! I'm not a prize fighter I"
In an instant Starbright's hard white

fist shot out, and Dade Morgan rolled in
the gutter. The blow had come so sud
denly that Dade was not prepared for it.

But :Morgan came of fighting stock, and
there was not a cowardly drop of blood in
his body. He picked hilmelf up coolly,
brushed the dirt from his clothing with
the utmost nonchalance, looked at Star
hright, who stood panting and white, and
hissed.

C:l\Iy dear fdena, I'm ready to accom
modate you to the limit. We'll adjourn
this little meeting to the shadows you
.';~l.:':~·est. "

Less tl,an a minute later they were be-

neath the concealing shadows and a
furious fight was in progress.

Dick was taller and stronger, with a
greater reach of arm, while Mo:;,gan was
as sinewy as a lion and as quick as a deer.

Twice Starbright knocked him to the
ground, but each time Dade sprang up
with ahissing snarl, coming at Starbright
with an impetuosity that is indescribable.
He waS a trained and scientific fighter,
and Starbright soon had his hands full,
in spite of the fact that he had first got
in sOllie heavy and telling blows.

Thud!
For the third time Dick stretched Mor

gan his full length on the grass.
Morgan did not rise at once, and Dick

stood befo"re him, white-faced and pant
iilg, with a feeling of meanness and hu
miliation.

He did not like to fight, and he was
ashamed now of what he bad done. He
told himself that he was simply a big
brute, and that in considering himself
better than Dade Morgan he was really
and truly the victim of an enormously
swelled head.

He was beginning to be rather fright
ened over Morgan's condition, when Dade
came to his senses and slowly climbed to
his feet.

He did not ,,'enture another dash, but
looked at Dick, with eyes that burned
with the intensity of deadly hate.

"This thing isn't settled, Starbnght!"
he hissed. "Remember that, will you. It
will be settled later."

Then he shambled away, leaving Star
bright shivering and anathematizing him
self for having been a bulldog and a fool,
instead of a gentleman.

The next day he encountered Rosalind
Thornton.

She shrugged her shapely shoulders,
and seemed about to pass on; but turned
and said, with a sweet frown: •

"I'm sorry that you think I have such
poor taste!"
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"That's all right!" Dick declared, for
he knew from her words and manner she
bad seen Morgan and he had told her
something of the conversation of the
previous evening.

"You didn't offer to take me to the
play, and Mr. Morgan did!" she went all.

"That's all right, too!" was Dick's an
swer. "If you like the company of a chap
like Morgan, you surely can't like the
company of a fellow like me!"

She flushed and turned to pass on,
thinking he would call her back.

But she was mistaken.
With a pained light in his honest eyes,

Dick watched her walk on down the
street, then returned to the campus and
to his rooms.

CHAPTER VII.
TRAINING AND SENTIMENT.

Prank Merriwell began without dday
his work of training the freshnten he bad
chosen for the athletic contests. He knew
that it would be hard work to put them
in condition to successfully meet the
sophomores, but he went about his task
with enthusiasm and a will.

One of his requirements of every man
selected was implicit obedience..

Dick had promised this readily, but· h'e
. felt like rebelling the very first day, when
Merriwell changed him from the list of
bicyclists and told him to go to work to
do the best he could at throwing "the
hammer and putting the shot.

Yet Starbright did not openly rebel,
for his experience as captain of the foot- .
ball eleven at Andover had shown him
how necessary it is for the captain to have
supreme and unquestioned command.

Frank had seen in the first practice
races that Starbright was too heavy for
swift bicycle work. He was too tall, also,
and it was Merriwell's opinion tllat a

. lighterman would do better.
Besides, Starbright was the largest of

...

the freshmen, towering above all, and
wi th a superb girth of chest and shoulders
that made him a promising candidate for
honors in· the class to which he was now
assigned.

There was an advantage in another
sense in this change, and Dick wondered .
if Merriwell had it in mind in making

J

it. The change separated him fran! Dade
Morgan. He did not know how Frank
had discovered that he and· Dade had
come to blows, but he had a feeling that
Frank kl1ew it.

Perhaps that was because both he and
Dade had appeared on the campus with
suspiciotls-looking bits of court plaster on
their faces. Dade had a discolored eye
that all the applications of raw beef he
made could not immediately remove.

Mike Murphy was also industriously
training his sophomore team, and the
practice work of the two teams and the
near approach of the athletic events them
selves drew so much attention that soon
the students almost forgot to talk about
football and the coming prophesied suc
cesses on the gridiron for this newer and
more immediate topic.

Wherever Yale men met, on the street,
in the campus, in their rooms, or in the
places which so many of them frequented
of evenings, the one eternal subject of~

discussion was some form of athletics.
This, with the chances of various men

for secret society honors, occupied so
much of the time and thought of a certain
class that Starbright often wondered when
and how they found opportunity for
study.

As for himself. in spite of his strenuous
training, and in spite of the tlloughts
that troubled him, he persistently ground
away at his books.

He studied as he trained and as he
played, with a sublime enthusiasm for the
work. .

He sent no note to Rosalind and sought
to make no· further calls on her. Now and



CHAPTER VIII.

A COWARDLY DERD.

A great crowd gathered at the Yale
field on the afternoon set for the athletic
contests between the sophomores arid
freshmen. Not only did the whole college
turn out, but New Haven itself sent a
heavy contingent.

Yale colors were everywhere, and the
c1ass cries of the sophomores and freshmen
rose almost continuously.

Frank Merriwell had worked hard, and
the men selected by him to uphold the
hOllor of the freshmen had been no slug
gards.

"You're all right, and your men will
win, if there's no treachery on the part of
Dade Morgan. I'm looking for that. But
I've my eye on the fellow, and if he makes
any break, I'll simply crack his neck for
him !"

Bart Hodge was speaking to Merriwell.
He believed that Morgan was so treacher
ous that he could not be relied on in any
particular. t

Merriwell did not trust Morgan, but he
felt that Dade \vouId not wish to h.urt his
own reputation and lose caste among the
students and freshmen by attempting in
any way to injure the freshmen's chances
.of winning. He fancied, too, that Dade
desired to make a point by doing his best

. for the honor of his class even under the
leadership of :Merriwell, whose friend he
was known not to be. And Frank's reas
oning seemed correct.

Bart and Frank wete standing near one
of the high board fences as they talked,
and were surveying the crowd that con
tinued to stream into the grounds. They
could see that it was to be an unusually
large one. The fact that Frank Merriwell
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ton. She doesn't think much of Morgan.
She told me so herself. " .

"Oh, I knew it I" said Dashleigh. "You
I . d d "see, 'm a mIn -rea er.
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say:
"I knew she didn't really care anything

for :.\Iorgan. "
Starbright jumped in his chair.
"How did you know what I was think

ing of?"
"You haven't been thinking of any

thilla' else since YOU sat down there.
~ .

Right, am I not?"
"'YeU, yes, if you mean Miss Thorn-

then he saw her with Dade Morgan, and
he heard from Dashteigh whatever of gos
sip was worth hearing concerning the
matter.

Dashleiah· was showering his attentionsI:> .

on the languid Lucile, who thought· it
"just wonderfully strange" that Star
briaht and Rosalind were no more to beI:>

set"n together.
In these days there was one thing wor

thy of special note. If Dade Morgan ex
pected Dick Starbright to become a fre
quenter of Traeger's and Billie's and
other places, for the purpose of filling
himself with intoxicants, he was given a
decided disappointment. In the first day
or two after that encounter with Dade,
Dick had been forced to fight a great bat
tle a(rainst -his under uature. But h~ man-I:>

fully won the strt1ggl~.

Thus studying and thinking and train
i~l(T as if his life depended on it, Dick0'

Starbright wore the days quickly away.
One .eyening he received a note from

Rosalind.
She desired to see him at the residence

of her allnt, Mrs. Throckmorton.
Dick debated a while with himself

whether or not to go; but ended by going,
as he knew he would from the first.

'When he came back to his rooms, find
ing Bert Dashleigh there, Bert noticed
that his step was lighter.

Bert did not at once call attention to
.the fact that he observed any alteration in
the demeanor of his friend and room
mate. But at last he found opportunity to
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and Mil{e Murphy were the trainers of the 'though Frallk seemed well able to sup.'
teams that were to compete had done more port himself.
than anything else to draw out so many Ready and others were there, and big
people, for it was realized that under such Bruce Browning, with shoulders and
training, record.breaking events might be strength of a giant, was pushing back the
anticipated. curious crowd and savagely declaring that

As Hodge turned to walkaway, leaving Frank did not need help, but simply
Frank stapding alone by the fence, a shot plenty of air.
sounded in the fringe of woods at some "'What's the matter?" Inza asked,

'dis.tance, something was heard to "spat" while Elsie stood panting and mute by
sharply against the board wall, and Merri- her stde, clinging to her arm. "Is he
well was seen to reel and put his hands to shot?"
his face. Frank heard the words and took away

Bart, who was a dozen feet away, the handkerchief with which he had just
jumped toward his friend, with aery on covered his eyes.
his lips and a great fear stabbing his This revealed a face red as fire and eyes
heart, and was the first to reach him. that seemed half burned out of his head.

The shot had thrown the field into the Yet his attempted smile as he turned to-
utmost excitement. ward the girls showed that he recognized

"Merriwell'sshot! l\Ierriwell's killed!" them, and it told them that the si~ht of
was heard on every hand i and a 11umber his eyes was not injured.

"of men ran across toward him, followed Frank spoke.
by a jamming tilTong of excited Yale men "No, I wasn't shot; but some miscreant
and citizens. fired something from the woods, which

Frank had not fallen, but was now sup- struck the fence here and almo~t put my
ported by Bart Hodge. eyes out."

Several students 011 bicycles, and others Oliver Packard nodded significantly to
nlUning on foot, were darting away to- the fence which showed a brownish round

, ward the point in the woods from whence spot.
the shot had come. Among these was "I think it must have been a bomb
Bert Dashleigh. fired from a gun," Packard explained.
" Inza Burrage and Elsie Bellwood had _ "It contained some kind of intensely irri·
seats together in one of the stands-seats " tating substance, I don't know just what i
secured for them by Frank at a point and wIlen it exploded on striking the
where they could have the most favorable fence, Frank's face and eyes were filled
view of the games. with this substance."

Both had leaped to tlleir feet with cries Packard's applications of some soothing
of excitement, Inza with 'a dark, flushed fluid seemed to be giving Merriwell much
face, and Elsie with cheeks as white as relief.
S110W, and now began to push their way Mike Murphy, the trainer of the sopho
through the crowd, Inza in the lead, fight- mores, pushed forward to express his sym
iug like a tigress for passageway. pathy and denounce the author of the

When they gained Frank's side, after outrage. He was also kind enough to say
what seemed' to both, of them an inter- that if l\1erriwell wisbed a postponement
minable time, they found him leaning of the games, l1e was perfectly willing
against thefel1ce, with Oliver Packard ap- that this should be done.
plying something to 11is face and eyes, "No, "said :Merriwell , in response to
Bart had his arms round his friend, this last. "The crowd is here, and we
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will·not disappoint tllem. The teams can
go on with the work without my super
vision, if necessary. But I think my eyes
will be much better in a little while."

A shout went up from the direction of
the woods, and the men who had rttn out
that way appeared to be much excited.

Soon a dozen pushed themselves out of
the seething, shouting mass, and it was
seen that they had a man in their midst.

Bart Hodge had caught sight of Dade
Morgan near at hand, and finding that his
presence was not actually needed, he spoke
to Frank and vanished. He wanted to
watch Dade, for he beli~ved that the fel·
low had been concerned in what had oc
curred.

"Merry was a fool for trusting that ras
cal a minute !" he growled, as he hastened
away.

As the crowd from the woods came
nearer, Dashleigh was seen in its midst,
sitting on his bicycle in a weak and flabby
state, supported bv two students.

In the dash .for the woods, Bert's bicycle
had collided with another, and he had
been burled heavily to the ground, suffer
ing bruises and contusions, not the least
of which was the laming of an ankle.

"Knocked out of the race!" was
Ready's thought, when his eyes fell on.
tbe injured bicyclist.

There was no joy in his heart, but only
regret and sorrow, even though he was on
the competing list of sophomore wheel
men.

The crowd surged rapidly forward, those
in the front half running.

'Vhen they came up, it was found that
they had a tra1llpish fellow, Wl10111 they
had found lying under a tree, either asleep
or shamming. He had roused up in an
apparently dazed way when stirred with
the toe .of a senior boot, and had seemed
to be the most surprised man there.

Two hundred yards or more from where
he had been discovered was found a shot-

gun, from which a load seemed to have
been recently discharged.

There was no other evidence against the
man.

He stood awkwardly before Frank,
pUIIing~t his shabby hat, which he held
in hil': hands, as these explanations were
given by his captors.

"Hold him in a dressing-room until
later," was Frank's command.

Though his eyes were still burning' and
his face was red and inflamed, he took the
shotgun and looked it over. Powder
marks showed that one barrel had been
recently discharged.

"We'll go on with the games!" he de
clared. "Keep the shotgun, too. We may
need it as evidence by and by."

CHAPTER IX.

THE HAND BEHIND THE BOMB.

Though men were still making a search
thr<;lUgh the woods and adjacent fields,
preparations for the games went on.

Bruce Browning had been sent out by
Frank to look after the interests of t}1e
freshmen, and Frank sat alone in a dress
ing-room, thinking over what bad· oc
curred.

Only one thing was plain to him:· Some
one who desired to injure him had fired
the bomb from the gun. Possibly it had
been meant merely as a blow at the trainer
of the freshmen by some one who wanted
the freshmen to lose, but more likely the
deed had been,done by some one who had
personal malice.

Bart came in, raging ~gainst Dade Mor
gan.

"Morgan may be mixed up in this
thing," Frank admitted, "though there
is no evidence against him so far. "

"Who else hates you as he does?"
"Perhaps no one, though I've-plenty of

enemies llere, as you know. But no mat-
ter how he hates me, that of itsel~ doesn't
constitute proof. "
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~"It's proof enough for me."
There was a rap on the post of the

door.
Bart rose cautiously to ascertain who

the visitor was, for he was resolved that,
so far as he could help it, there should be
no more dastardly attempts to injure l\Ier
riwell that day.

He saw before him Bert Dashleigh.
,ePve been trying to find you for some

time," said Bert, as he was admitted to
MerriwelPs presence.

Frank noticed that he limped as he
·came in.

"I found this out there in the woods, "
said Bert.

Then he produced a tom scrap from a
letter.

"It was jammed into the soil by a kick
from a boot heel. I saw an edge of it and
dug it out, thinking it might 'be of im
portance. "

Frank was looking with his throbbing
eyes a~ the torn and discolored slip.

"This is all you could find?"
"Yes, and I looked all about. Icouldn't

make a very big search, you know, for
my ankle pained me, but I asked some of
the other ft:llows to, and they did, but
found nothing more. "
. Frank passed the torn piece of paper to
Bart.

•
This is what he read:

"---Mer---prep--
worth a hundred to you.

"HEC'.rOR KING."

On the first line, which the tear had
zigzagged, \vere two incoinplete words,
and on the lower lines the incomplete
sentence and the signature.

"There's part of your name here," said
Bart, "and that other must mean 'prepara
tion.' I should say it is part of a letter to
that tramp, containing instructions as to
how to do you, and an offer of a hundred
dollars if h~ succeeded. "

Merriwell took the paper and examined

the marks of the boot heel on it. Several
nail prilltswere visible.

"'We'll keep this, too, alld by and by'
we'll see if it tallies with the nails in the
boot heel of the tramp-if he is a tramp!"

Then he turned to Bert.
"::.\ly eyes are getting better, a1:d I'll

50011 he all right, I hope. If not, the
games can go on without me. But you?
You'"e hurt your ankle!"

Bert explained how it had happened.
"1'111 afraid I can't ride in that relay

raCt', 1\1erriwell. "
"I shall have to find a substitute.

Luckily we've had others in traillin~ to
take the place of auy of th~ regular men
who should happen to get knocked out
before the con test. II

"\Vhat do you think of this business?
'Vasn't it Morgan?" Bart asked, when
Dashleigh had retired, after receiving
Frank's praise for what he had done.

"I don't know. I shall make it my
business to find out. Now I'm going out
to see how matters are progressing. II

"But your t:yes!"
Frank was applying the preparation

which Oli'l.'er Packard, the young medical
student, had left for him.

"Well, they might be better. And again
they might be worse. But I can see all
right, even if they do smart. And I've an
idea that if I can stay au the grounds it
will be better for the freshmen. ' ,

"That scouudrel hoped to cause the
freshmen to lose tIie games, knowing that
your presence on the field would mean
half the battle. "

II I guess you're pretty near the mark. "
Then Merriwell emerged with Bart

from the room, to be greeted with a SllOut
of applause and approval.

Browning was doing all that he could
to inspire the freshmen contestants with
confidence, and the freshman class was
whooping things up by constant repeti
tions of their class yell, but MerriwelPs
presen~e was needed, which wasshowu hv':'
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the immediate increase of confidence as
soon as he went forward.

"Oh, if I just had two sweethearts to
put courage into my tender heart by the
flutter of their snow-white kerchiefs I"
chirped Jack Ready, as he saw Illza and
Elsie waving their handkerchiefs. "A
11alf-dozcn would be better, but just two
would do. The freshmen hm·e three mas
cots, aud we poor sophomores haven 't a
single. La! la! Excuse these few tear~.·'

"There? \Vhat do you mean ?" asked
Greg Carker.

"IllZ;.l and Elsie, and that black-eyed
beauty, Rosalind Thornton. She's waving
her hand kerchief, too, but 1'111 hanged if I
know whether she '5 shooing her wishes
oyer to Dick Starbright or to Dade 1\lor
gan. In some respects, she's pretty near
the whole thing. ~Iany a man would leave
his happy home for her. "

l\Ierriwell stopped with Hodge and
look(:d over the field.

The officials-timekeepers, measurers,
judges, referee, starter and others, were
moving here ~nd there. A number of the
contestants were warming up by racing
and sprinting, jumping, 11ammer-throw
ing and other things. People were calling
to each other, men were shouting, the
band was playing, and the crowd was ever
swaying a11d shifting.

As l\Iurphy walked across to Frank for
a short talk, Merry glanced into the stand
where Illza and Elsie were, and, seeing
the encouraging flutter of their handker
chiefs, bowed his acknowledgment

l\Iurphy's first inquiries were as to
Frau;.;.' s face and eyes. He could see that
Frank's fnce had a coo;.;. ed appearance,
and that the whites of his eyes were still
fiery red.

"OIl. I'm all right, thank you. But
:)]le (If my l)icycE~ts jammed his ankle ill
that rush to th~ woods, and I shall ha\'e
t,) put in another man. That is to be
regretted, for he was one of my best

• ~ ! .•:":",~,,,,,-,,,,~,,,,,,,.,,,,,-,,,,-_._--

riders. Next ~o Dade Morgan, I think he
was 111 y very best man. "

A short time afterward, with all the
preliminaries settled, with the officials
ready and in position, and the great,
buzzing throng in anxious expeCtation,
two young fellows in athletic suits and
w~aring colors to distinguish sophomore
from freshman, stepped into the cinder
path.

A roar of applause greeted their appear
ance, accentuated by the sharp, barking
cries of the freshmen and sophomore
rooters, and when. the sprinters lined up
for the 100 yards dash the applause be~

came deafening.
'rhe starter, ill position behind the run

ners, lifted his pistol.
The runners were crouching with tense

legs for the start.
Bang! .
And away they came like the wind.
The sport had begun.

CHAPTER X.

CONTESTING FOR POINTS.

The tOO yards dash was quick and ex
citing. The freshman leaped into the lead
at the start and held his lead for a short
distance, but was passed by the sophomore
as they drew near the tape.

Sophomore and freshmen rooters were
howling like fiends as the sprinters crqssed
the line.

The contests were for points, and this
was the judges' announ.cement:

"Curran, sophomore, first, I I seconds j

Trimble, freshman, second, II 1-2 seconds
-making 706 points. "

"\Vow!" Ready was screeching. "First
blood for the sophomores. Oh, we'r~going
to do you, Merriwell! Hang your harp on
the weeping willow. "

It seemed strange to see Jack Ready,
Frank's faithful friend and adherent,
howling against the side in which Frank
was interested, but class spirit prevailed,
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as it always does' in such cases. .Ready
was not less loyal to Merriwell, but as a
sophomore he was wildly anxious for the
sophomores to win.

The one mile run wa~ the next event,
. and the two men who came out to cont~st

in this had the appearance of being speedy
and long-winded men.

They were to run on a circular, four
lap track, which was in the best condi.
tion. The sophomore rUDner was 1'om
Byerly, a long-legged, deep-chested fellow
from Massachusetts, and the freshman was
Dunham Tarbox, from Asheville, North
Carolina.

The freshmen were confident of the
. abilities of Tarbox to win from bis com

petitor, for Dunham was a great runner,
and he had been carefully coached and
trained by Merriwell.

At the crack of the starter's pistol, Tar
box and Byerly got away together, with
the band . playing a lively tune to lift
them over the ground.

Byerly had won the pole, and he S0011
took the lead of his freshman competitor,
running lithely and easily, with head and
'chest thrown back. Tarbox did not look
to be so pretty a runner, and the betting
men on the ground who had placed money
on the strength of the fact that Merriwell
had trained him began to think that they
were in the soup.

Byerly increased his lead, as the run
ners neared the end of the quarter-mile
lap, and" the sophomores stood up, bray
ing out their snappy class yell.

B'gt .Frank Merriwell did not seem to
be in the least disturbed.

"The soph is walking away from your
man, " grunted Browning.

"He'll not walk away from him much
longer,)l was Frank's answer.

At the end of the half mile the fresh
man had regained much of his lost dis
tance and was coming up on Byerly in
handsome style.

"Byerly has been pushing himself too

hard in the start," said Merriwell "Mur_
phy warned him against that. "

But Byerly was not yet beaten. Though
passed at the three-quarter lap, he regained
the distance; and the runners approached
the pole, now running in a mighty strug
gle for the mastery.

The spectators were yelling and howl
ing al1d wavil1g hats, caps and handker
chiefs.

"Come in, Tarbox!" Bruce megaphoned
through his llands. "Come in!"

Merriwell was smiling and still confi
dent. Apparently he had forgotten his
burned face and smarting eyes.

Byerly was winded. He had done his
best, and though he now made another
effort to regain his position, he dropped
rapidly behind, and Tarbox, coming all
with speed like a steam engine, won out
hands0111ely.

There was a great flourish of paper and
pencil through the crowd, as the judges
announced the result:

Tarbox, freshman, first, '5 minutes, 23
seconds; Byerly, sophomore, second, 5
minutes, 43 seconds.

Then how the freshmen howled, for the
freshmen were now in the lead I

The 12o-yards hurdle followed.
In this hurdle race Jack Ready, the

sophomore, was pitted against Mason
Long, who was also thought by the fresh
men _to be a winner. So confident were
the freshmen that tqey fairly howled
themselves hoarse when the two men came
into position for the signal.

U Howling barred!" chattered Ready,
flinging the words at the screaming fresh
men. "I'm going to pluck this cabbage
bouquet to ornament my own boudoir.
Close your faces and keep your eyes on
me. You'll miss sometl1ing if you don't"

Bang! went the pistol, and the hurdlers
were away.

Jack Ready was as good as his word.
He cleared the hurdles neatly and cleverly,
and beat out his competitor.
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It was the turn of the sophomores to
howl and scream and bark out their class

. cry.
.'lOb, we're way ahead!" yelled a

sophomore, who had a stop watch and
had been using his pencil while the judges
were doing their figuring.

He was right, for the judges announced:
Jack Ready, sophomore, 18 seconds;

Mason Long, freshman, 18 1-2 seconds.
A funning high jump followed, with

the sophomores representea by Clifton
Hill, and the freshmen by George Pender
gast.

Again the freshmen met defeat, and
again the sophomores howled uproariously.
This was the announcement:

Clifton Hull, sophomore, 5 feet, 2 3-4
inches j George Pendergast, freshman,· 5
feet, 2 1-4 inches. II

In the running broad jump, which was
the next on the schedule of events, Ralph
Bingham, the big sophomore, was pitted
against Dick Starbright. Both had done
good jumping in their practice work,
their practice records being nearly to
gether, and this fact quickened the inter
ests of the c1assmen. The sophomores
hoped and believed that Bingham would
put them still further ahead, and the
freshmen were wildly confident that Star-

. bright would redeem the recent defeats.
Bingham was not so long of limb as

Starbright, though the difference was not
great, but he had :surprising activity for a
large man.

Bingham jumped first, clearing 21 feet
4 inches, which was most excellent work,
when it is remembered that the world's
record for amateurs has but recently been
put above 24 feet

The sophomores proceeded to go mad
with excitement.

"Oh you're all riO'ht DinO't' old bot.d ll
, • l:> I l:>J' J •

they howled at him.
'rhe freshmen sent back an answering

howl, for they we&- still pinning their
faith to Dick· Starbright.

Starbright went farther back for a start;
He got under headway slowly, but quickly
gathered speed, and when be came to the
scratch he was fairly flying. He put eyery
ounce· of his great strength into' that
jump; then sailed through the air.

It was seen that he had beaten Bing
ham, though just how much could not be
ascertained, for the distance did· not seem
to be great.

'l'he freshmen began to sing:
"Here's a health to Freshman Dick I .

drink her down, drink her down I
Here's a health to Freshman Dick I drink

her down, drink her down I
Here's a health to Freshman Dick, he is

lively and he's quick,
Oh, he makt:s the sophies sick I drink her

down, down I"
The song stopped and the freshmen

again screeched their joy, when they heard
the judge's announcement:

"Ralph Bingham, sophomore, 21 feet,
4 inches; Dick Starbright, freshman, 22

feet, II inc!les." .
Then there was a beautiful pole vault

ing contest behveen Tom Conner, repre
senting the sophomores, and Luke Gar
land, the freshmen, which was won·
handsomely by Conner, who seemed to
have the vaulting abilities of a long-

. legged monkey. .
The spirits of the freshmen went down

again, when the result was called out.
The highest reached in the three attempts
were as follows:

Conner, sophomore, 1 I feet, 2 inches;
Garland, freshman, 10 feet, I inch."

The freshmen began to scream for Star
bright.

There were but two events to follow,
putting the shet and throwing the hani
mer, and Starbr3ght was in both, pitted·
against Beckwith, the big 200· pound.
guard of the foo tball team.

It was a handicap to force Starbrigllt
to enter another contest so soon after his
big jUlllp, but ill11laking up the schedule .
for the games this was the best that Mer-
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riwell could do. He believed that he could
not spare Dick from the broad jump, and
the result had shown the correctness of
his judgl1lent, for any other man in the
freshmen list would have fallen short of
the jump of tbe·big sophomore, Bingham.
Likewise, in the shot-putting and ham
mer-throwing, there was no freshman who
seemed able to compete with Beckwith,
except Starbright.

"How are you feeling, Dick?" Frank
asked, as preparations were being made
for the shot-put.

Frank's eyes still troubled him and his
face had that red and inflamed look, but
he was pluckily going right 011 with his
work. He realized more than anyone
'perhaps that, if the bomb shooter had per
fectly succeeded in his purpose, the games
would have been lost to the freshmen, for
without his presence to inspire them, they
certainly would have failed.

"We're depending on you to pull us
out of the hole," he said, speaking to
Starbright.

Starbright, who had been wrapped in a
heavy blanket, cast it aside.
, The freshmen rooters became frantic
when they saw him do this..

r "Starbright I Sta:bright 1" they howled.
. 'The great crowd was buzzing and roar

ing.
"I'll do the best I can!" was Dick's

aJlswer. "I'll make the effort of my life. "
"I knew I could depend on you for

that, Dick! Hear the fellows howling for
you I It puts nerve and heart into a fel
low to have his friends shriek at him in
that confident way. Of course, there is big
work- cut out for you. But I know that
you can do it. "

Again Dick Starbright felt that strange,
confident glow which had first come to
him as. he sat on Merriwell's knee in the
interval of the bouts of the big wrestling
battle between freshman and sopllOmore,
on the great rush night.

"1 will do it!" he declared.

"That's the talk. Tllat's the stuff!
When a man resolves that he will do a
thing, he will do it, if the thing is at all
possible. That's what I wanted to hear
you say!"

He took Dick by the hand, and an
electric thrill seemed to pass fronl his
warm hands.

\'If I but had your grit and courage,
Merriwell! It's a winlling courage. "

"You have it, all right.. Perhaps you
don't fully realize it yet, but you have it
You're going to win these games for the
freshmen, and I know it. Now, go in and
win !"

CHAPTER XI.

STARBRIGH'r AND DASHI.EIGH.

Mike Murphy, cool and long-headed,
stood talking to Beckwith.

Starbright had badly worsted Beckwith
in the sophomore wrestling match on the
night of the great rush, and this made the
big sophomore almost fiercely anxious to
beat the tall freshman now. He was lis
tening attentively to Murphy and nodding
assent to what was being saId.

The freshmen and sophomore rooters
were filling the air with their cries, and
the freshmen now began again to sing:

"Here's a health to Freshman Dick!
drink her down, drink her down I"

It had been agreed that in the two
events to follow but a single throw should
be allowed to each contestant.

As Beckwith, who came first, stepped
into position, the sophomores began to
howl an improvised song to the tune of
"Marching Through Georgia."

Beckwith took up the shot with all ai.,
of confidence, lifted it on lfts right hanel,
and after a few motions hurled it with all
his might.

He made a good throw, and the sophl.' .
mores ceased singing to howl their grnt;~

fication.
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"It's a good throw, but you can beat
it!" Merriwell said quietly to Starbright,
as the latter went forward.

Dick did not waste time in prelimi
naries. He lifted -the shot, poised himself,
and, without seeming effort, threw it
with all the power of his wonderful mus-'
des. Merriwell knew Dick had won from
Beckwith as soon as he saw the heavy
sphert: leave his hand.

The freshmen saw it, too, before the
shot was on the ground, and were screech
ing.

"Beckwith, sophomore, 42 feet j Star
bright, freshman, 45 feet, I inch."

This was the announcement of the
judges.-

Beckwith had won distinction in ham ..
mer throwing, and the sophomores did
not believe that in this Starbright could
defeat him.

Merriwell again talked to Dick, as the
freshman stood in his blanket, while the
spectators were roaring and the c1assmen
were making a babel of noise.

"Y9u can win it, Dick."
He took him by the hand.
"I will win it!" said Starbright, as he

returned the warm pressure.
"Now I know that yop can!"
Starbright went forward in a perfect

storm of encouraging applause; and as he
stepped into the seven-foot circle, the
freshmen who were not already on their
feet rose as one man and gave him an ear
spli tting cheer.

He c1~sped the hammer handle with an
air of confidence, swung the heavy ham
mer round his head three times, t!len let
it go over his shoulder.

There was another wild cheer from the
exc·ited freshmen. -They. believed their
champion hid won, for it was clearly to
be seen that he had made a fine throw.

Murphy was coolly talking with Beck_
with; who now came forward to duplicate
or beat, if he could, the freshman's at
tempt, wildly che0red by his partisans.

This was the testing cast, the throw that
decided who the winners of the inter-class
games were to be.

Expectation was at fever pitch. All
over the grounds people were craning
their necks and tip-toeing to see the throw.

"Beckwith was cool and unshaken. He
took up 'the hammer, lifted it as if to heft
it; then set it whirling round his body
and sent it out \vith his greatest strength.

For a moment, as the heavy hammer
hung in air, there was breathless and
anxious silence.

This was followed by a great roar from
the freshmen.

The announcement was: .
Beckwith, sophomore, I34 feet; Star

bright, freshman, I43 feet."
Starbright, the giant freshman, had

come near tying the score.
Again that jubilant song broke out:

"Here's a health to Freshman Dick I
.J

drink her down, drink her dQwn I
Here's a health to Freshman Dick I drink

-her down, drink her down!
Here's a health to Freshman Dick, he is

lively and he's quick,
Oh, he makes the sophies sick I drink her

down, down, down!" .

"We'll have to haze the fellow who got
up that song, and ail the fellows who.'
are singing it I" a disgusted sophomore
growled.

It was a big· contract, for the whole
. freshmen class were singing it, and nearly

everyone on the grounds seemed to gave
a yelling push to the <::horus: - ~.

. "Balm of Gilead, 'Gilead,
Balm of Gilead, Gilead,
Balm of G-i-I-e-a-d !
Way down on the Bingo farm I"

Then the band swung in, and the fresh
men rooters fairly went mad.

l\Ierriwell was getting his bicycle riders!
together for the last and greatest event of
the day, the relay bicycle race of five<
miles.

Frank had chosen as the five freshmen
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--for the race Winthrop, Dashleigh, Carver, his mile more than a hundred yards ahead
Brentwood and Dade Morgan. These he . of the freshman, riding like the wind.
had trained and coached until he was Then came the exciting pick up, for
reasonably sure they had more than a these two riders were now to drop out, to
fighting chance to win. But Dashleigh, . be succeeded by another sophomore and
on whom he had greatly depended, was freshman, who were to go right on with
out of the race because of his injured and the race.
weakened ankle, and Frank was forced to There was tremendous cheering as Car
substitute Cyrus Allen. Allen was a fast ker and Winthrop neared the end of their
rider, but he was not as good as Dash- mile, with Carker ahead, and Purrington
leigh, whom Frank ranked in ability well and Allison, who were to pick them up,
up with Dade Morgan, who was a wizard ready for their work.
on a wheel. Purrington, the sophomore, picked up

Murphy's sophomore team, picked and Carker in a little while and left him,
trained by him for winners, consisted of while Allison swung in after Winthrop,
Greg Carker, Phil Purrington, James also picking him up, and then racing
Stonefield, Jack Ready and Tom Part- against Purrington.
ridge. He was handicapped by Winthrop's loss

The relay race was to be on the circular of a hundred yards or more, ~llt he soon
four-lap track at the field. Each.man was showed t!lat he ~as a cracJ;: nder, for he
to ride a mile against one of the opposing was push1l1g Purnngton before the end of
team, when they were to be "picked up" the first lap.
by the next cyclists in order, and so on, . At the end ~f th~ second !ap, the ~wo
until the five-mile nice was finished. nders were rac1l1g SIde byslde, bendIng

D hI ' h t th d - th low over their handle bars, with feet spin-
as elg sa - on e groun near e , l'k ' 1 1
k 'h h· h 1 h' 'd 1 k' mng l"e pIn w lee s.-_trac , WIt IS W ee at IS SI e, 00 "111g "If D hI' hI· All· ,

-_disconsolate and troubled. If the freshmen as elg were on, y 111 Ison s
h ld 1 th h f It th t h ld

place h~ could beat Purr1l1gton so badly
s ou ose e race, e e a e wou h h 1 ld f 1 'k I"

h t h Id h ' - If lIt bl -f t at t e sop 10mores wou ee SIC'. wasave - 0 0 Imse arge y 0 ame, or ., h d f
. th d h th d ft th fi· Mernwell s thought, as e stoo , orget---In e as - to e woo s, a er e nng , , . . - ,

- f t-h t h t h h d 'dd 'h' 1 ful of hIS Irntated eyes, 111tently watch111g
- 0 a s 0 e a n en In IS usua , .
h dl k'l - d' the nders, whIle the spectators roared and
eeess, ree' ess way, an so In a meas- h d

h d b b b - h 11" c eere .
ure a roug t a out t e co ISlOn. All' 1 d· tl tl' dIdIson ost groull In Ie nr ap an

Greg Carker, the sophomore, came up was ten vards behind Purrinoton. Then
_agains~ Winthrop, the freshmal,1, for the he began 'to spurt. ~

- first-mIle of the great race. "Oh, he'll win!" the freshmen were
They got away together, amid tremen- shout111g.

dous cheering from the hoarse throats of Starbright was anxiously watching him.
-the spectators. The other riders, Stonefield, the sopho-
. . Winthrop had won the pole, but &t the more, and Carver, the freshman, were
end of the first lap Carker passed hi111 and ready for the "pick-up,"

-- went on the inside, which he held for half Allison spurted desperately, and re
.of the second lap, when something on the gained his lost distance j then came
track struck his tire and veered his wheel, down the last stretch in great style, leav
almost pitching him forward on his bead. ing Purrington behind him in a trail of

But in t]le third lap he regained what dust.
he had lost, and came toward the end of As the new sophomore and freshman
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11,ade their "pick-ups" and continued the
T:\Ce, speeding round and round, Merri
'\\ ell saw to it that Brentwood was in
:readiness to race against Jack Ready in
t~ ,e next and fomtl; miie.

Frank reared Ready's ability and \Vas
loagi:lg more and more for Bert Dashleigh.

"If only you could go into this thing,
I'm sure we could win," he said, as he
passed Dashleigh. "That accident was
too bad 1"

"But we'll win, anyhow?" anxiously.
"\Ve lllUSt. But we could have beat

them handsomely, I'm sure, with you.
l'm looking now for Dade Morgan."

But Frank could not find Morgan.
He continuedbis search, growing anx

ious as the riders of the third mile neared
the cnd of the fourth lap.

The people were howling. Stonefield,
the sophomore, was in the lead, and rap
idly gaining on his opponent. He was
almost certain to beat him. Frank saw
that, and he saw Jack Ready-the ever
ready-prepared to take Stonefield's place
and continue the lead at a killing pace.

No wonder Merry \Vas anxious, for Jack
could ride a wheel almost as swiftly as
Dade Morgan.

But where was Morgan?
Frank asked himself that question, as

l1e continued to look for the missing rider.
It seemed hopeless to think of winning

the relay rac~ without Morgan.
"If the fellow has played me false !"
There was an ominous glitter of the eye

and a stern compression of the lips.
He encountered Hodge, who also seemed

to be looking for Dade.
"Seen anything of Morgan?" Merry

asked.
"1'111 looking for the scoundrel!" Hodge

growled. ,"I'm afraid he's lJlayed you a
trick and left you in the soup! I thought
I had my eye on him, but I was so inter
ested in the riding that he slipped away
when I did not see him."

"Do yOll think he has slipped away?"

"Looks so, doesn't it? Talk about the, '
class honor and class feeling of a fellow
like that 1 Why, he has as much honor of
any kind asa cur!"

Stonefield had won o~:er Carver, and
Ready was racing away against Brent-,
wood, whom Merriwell was sure he would
beat. It looked as if the freshmen were
certain to be defeated.

Frank had from the first expected that'
Ready wOll1d beat Br~ntwood, but he had
prepared to offset and recover whatever
lead Ready might gain by having Dade
Morga11 ride the final mile, which he in
tended should be the. winning mile.

That ominous smile came to his lips as '
he continued his search for Morgan.
, "Who did you say you are looking
for?" a freshman asked, as he heard Frank
making inquiry.

"Dade Morgan. It is his tum to ride,
and I can't find him." ,--.-

The freshman looked surprised and dis
tressed.

"Say, I saw Morgan walking off in that
direction just a while ago.. There was a '
man with l1im. They were talking and
the man had his hand on Dade's shoulder..
Say, I'll find him for you! Gee! if we
don't have Dade, we're done up!" -

_He darted away, and' speaking to some
other freshmen, had them assist' in the
hunt.

The fourth mile was being swiftly rid,;, "
den. Two laps of it were done j Jack
Ready was ahead, swinging round the
third lap in an airy, triumphant way that
promised to leave Brentwood far in the,
rear.

'fhe sophomores were yelling encourag
ingly to Ready, while the freshmen, dis.
tressed by the poor work of Brentwood, "
began to call for Dade Morgan. They, too,
were pinning their faith to that final mile "
to be ridden by Dade.

The freshman and his assistants were
not able to find Dade. Neither Bart nor
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,'Merriwell could find him. He had
, strang~ly disappeared.

, ,Bart Hodge was furious with rage. He
, wanted the freshmen to win because !\Ier-
riwell was their trainer, more than for any

'other reason. He was alwa,'s readv to
'back Merriwell in whateve; the l~tter
chose to undertake, though he retained
the high privilege of kicking at anything

"and everything that displeased him.
;" "The villain has thrown the race merely
ito spite Merriwelll What does he care for
his own reputation or for the honor of his
class? Nothing! He'd knife his best
friend, if he thought he could gain a point
by it."

'Jack Ready was coming in ou the last
quarter iu handsome style.

"OIl, for a rider who could take Mor
gan's place!" was Merry's thought.

The exCitement of the spectators and
students was something terrific, and so
was the noise.
"Ready was riding like a wizard, leaving

, '~'great gap between him and his freshman
, opponent.

Merriwell felt a tug at his arm.
Turning he looked into the red ana ex

cited face of Bert Dashleigh.
"I'm going into the race!" said Dash

--1eigh, with a tremulous voice, shaking
,with excite~ent. "I'ye got to. Morgan
isn't liere. Everybody is beginning to

'think he won't come. I don't know why
he "isn tt here; but if you'll let me,

,I'll--"
"Let you 1 But your ankle?"
Dashleigh was on his wheel, and sup

,ported himself now by clinging to Frank's
shoulder.

Down the final stretch Ready was com
, iug, tne sunlight of victory and confidence
_iuhis face. He had straightened up, for
.he knew now he could win with a hand-

some margin, and he seemed to be look
ing straight at Merriwell.

"If you think you can J I was going to
order Penrose into the race. But you can '

beat Penrose out of sight, if you can
ride!' '

"Ride I" panted Bert. "I will ride! If
you say I may go in, I'll ride that race
and win it or die!"

Merriwell had never seen such a look
on Dashleigh's face. There was uncon
querable resolution and iron determination
in it. Dashleigh was showing that he had
something in hinl besides a love of music
and frivolity.

"Go in! I know you can win! Go in!"

CHAPTER XII.

A BIT OF MYSTERY,

Bert Dashleigh went into the last mile
of the great relay bicycle' race with all
iron determination to win. lIe knew that
he could ride. Few were better amollg
amateurs. He forgot the ankle that had
been paining him a short time before. He
forgot everything, except the fact that on
him now lay the responsibility of winning
the race for the freshmen.

Partridge, the sophomore, against whom
he was to ride, picked up Jack Ready,
who had crossed the tape with a whoop, a
big winner over Brentwood, and Dash
leigh found himself far behind Partridge
at the very start.

Partridge was a cyclist, tbo, of no mean
skill. He was tall and slight of build, of
light weight, but with tremendous "leg
power and endurance.

Dashleigh knew that if he rode a win
ning race he had hot work cut out for him.

Frank had whispered encouragingly to
him as the start was made, and that whis
per seemed to lift him over the track and
send him on as if wit1ged.

The cycling that followed was worth
going miles to see. Even .the freshmen, be
wildered at seeing Dashleigh instead of
Dade :Nlorgan racing Partridge, soon for
got Morgan and their wonder about his
absence in watching the splendid work of
Bert Dashleigl1.
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Hodge stood at Merriwell's side, hot
and panting, thinking of Morgan, with
fingers that ached to take Dade by the
throat

Bruce was also at Frank's side now.
Just opposite and a few feet away, Jack

Ready was swinging his cap and chirping
in his airy manner, begging Partridge to
"walk away from the other fellow."

"You're a bird, Partridge I" he shrilled.
Cl You've got wings on your heels 1 Dash
leigh is flying too low to overtake such a
flyer as a Partridge. Lie still, my flutter
ing heart-lie still 1"

Others began to howl that Partridge
was a "bird," delighted with the splen
did work the sophomore was doing.

"I'm afraid your freshmen are going to
get it in the neck, Merriwell I" Bruce
droned, as if he cared not which side won,
though he was intensely eager to have the
freshmen win in this, as they had won in
the athletic games.

"It's all on account of Dadel\lorgan!"
Hodge snapped. "1 knew the fellow
,vould play Merry false. "

"Don't steam so, Hodge!" Frank
laughed.

"How can 1 help it?"

U You'll choke, if you don't cool off!"
It did seem that Bart was on the point

of choking or exploding, so angry was he.
At the end of the first lap, Dashleigh

had regained some of the distance lost to
t he freshmen by the sp)endid riding of
,~ack Ready. Before the close of the sec
ond lap, he passed Partridge.

In the third lap, Partridge spurted at
tremendous speed, and as the flyiug wheel
men crossed the line it seemed that Part
ridge was· steadily overhauling his fresh-

man opponent. Dashleigh's lame ankle
appeared to be giving out.

After the turn into the fourth lap,
Partridge passed Dashleigh, and the sopho
mores rose up en masse and howled.

"Oh, you're a bjrd!" Ready screeched,
in a way to cause Merriwell to smile at
the enthusiasm of his old friend. uYou're
all right! Just keep it up! You're hitting
the track in high places. What a lovely
time we're having 1"

The freshmen were howling at Dash
leigh to "break" his back.

Merriwell saw Dashleigh rouse himself
for a new effort as he was passed by Part
ridge. He bent lower over the handle
bars, thrusting out his head as if to open
the air with it.

Both were going at high speed, their
feet and legs fairly flying.

Dashleigh's ankle had given a stab of·"
pain as he neared the end of the fourth
lap, which caused him to "weaken and
fall behind, but he forgot that in his fierce
determination to win.

Never had he ridden as he now rode
not even in his greatest efforts. He
seemed fairly to fly. Near the middle of
the lap he overtook and passed Partridge,
who was spurting in a desperate effort to
hold the lead.

Now the freshmen rose up to whoop"
and howl.

Down toward the end of the stretch
came Dashleigh, racing like a wizard.
Yard by yard he drew.away from Part
ridge, who, with .alI his spurting, could
not again get near the flying freshman•. " .

There was a tremendous uproar. The
freshman was steadily gaining.

Lethargic Browning jumped up ll1Jd
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down in his excitement like a young

~choolboYI while Bart Hodge swung his
cap ~nd screamed.

Yard by yard, with feet spinning like
pin :wheels, down the final stretch came

.Bert Dasbleigh, crossing the line a splen

did winner, amid the frantic cheers of the
freshmen-but as he did so· he lurched
heavily and pitched headforemost from
his wheel into the arms of the bystanders.

Merriwell saw that Dashleigh had
fainted.

The plucky fellow had ridden and won

the last lap on pure nerve, with hi:) ankle

stabbing with excruciating torture, his
strength seemingly all gone; and at. the
outcome had fainted from the pain and
the tremendous strain.

But Bert Dashldgh had ridden a splen
did race and had won the inter-class games
for the freshmen.

The tramp who had been found in the
woods and beel1 held in a dressing-room
for examination was gone!

The students detailed to watch him had
become so much interested in the athletic
contests and bicycle race that they· ba,d
been· negligent in their duty. To render

his escape impossible, as they thought,

they had tied him; but the ropes were
found cut, and the tramp bad escaped.

"Was he a tramp?H asked Bruce.

"That's what I hoped to discover!"
said Frank.

"Dade Morgan did that!H· growled

Bart. "He is at the bottom of the whole
thing. Of course the fellow wasn't a
tramp, but some one hired by Morgan to

do up Merry. Morgan released him, and

then cut out, to throw the bicycle race. A

blind 111an could see through a thing as
plain as that!"

Bart and l\Ierriwell took an electric car,
and not long afterward confronted Dade
Morgan, whom they found in his own
room.

l\Iorgan was fluster~d and excited. His
face was white and drawn, as if be were
suffering pain.

Hodge went at him red hot, accusing
him boldly of being at the mischief of the

afternoon, of having released the supposed
tramp, and of having left the field flJr the

purpose of throwing the relay race to
spite l\IerriwelI.

"Talk about honor, Morgan! You
haven't any more hOllor than a thief II)

Dad~'s face grew even whiter. He ap
peared to cower uncler Hodge's lashing.

Merriwell was watching him closely.
."1 admit that I left tIle field," said

Dade, speaking slowly and with apparent
effort.

"You know you must admit that!"
Hodge panted.

"I admit that; but as for those other
things, I am willing to swear that I know
nothing about them-not a thing I"

"'Why did you leave tl~e field?" Frank
asked, sternly. "Dashleigh won the race
for the freshmen. II

"

Dade seemed to brighten.
"I'm glad he did. I'm a freshman,

Merriwell, and I assure you that I never

intended to do anything to throw that

race. "

"\Vhv did vou leave then? You were. . ,
seen to walk away with a stranger!"

"I had to go with that man, l\Ierriwell!

I want you to believe that, for it is true.
I had to go witil him. I couldn't help it. II
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"Why?'" sternly.
"I can't tell you why. H

"You mean that you won't?"
"I mean that I can't. "
"Let me get at him I" begged Hodge.

"Just give me a minute with the white
livered whelp, and 1'11-_"

Frank put a hand Iestrainingly on
Hodge's arm.

Morgan gave Hodge a defiant look of
hate.

"That's all the explanation 1 can give,
Merriwell. I simply had to go with that

man. "
"And that's your only answer?"
"It's the only answer I can give, no

matter what comes of it!"
"Oh, I knew he wouldn't tell any-

thing I" Hodge snarled, as he and Merri
well walked away, after leaving the room.

"He won't tell why he left the field,
but I believe that he doesn't know just
what to ma,ke of the other things-the
shot from the woods and the escape of the
tramp I I could see from his expression
that he was speaking the truth about
those things. There's a mystery here,
Hodge, and I shall set myself to work to
find out what it is. "

Would Merri well be able to accomplish
his purpose?

THE END.

The next number will coutain "Frank·

Merriwell's Generalship; or, Beating the

Carlisle Indians. II
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I want to write and tell you how much I despise
Dade Morgan, I think he should be put out of
college. Since I have been reading Tip Top-and
that Is from the ven' ftrst-I have never seen a
character I disliked so much, lie Is a regular snake
In the grass. See how he tried to kill Frank's
father, and now he Is waiting for a chance to Injure
Frank himself. Frank better look out. It he lets
Dade piay In the big football games this J'ear some
thing Is sure to go wrong._ Dade Morgan Is the
W01"st kind of a ~'ilJain. He Is at Yale with one·
purpose-namelJ', to harm Prank Merrlwell. I can't
understand wh~' he hates Frank so, He ne,'er knew
him before he came to college. He ne...·er even saw
him, and yet is bent upon hurting him. I sa)' "bent,"
why, it seems that every thought he has Is reason
Ing out some dastardly act against Merry, See how
he tried to tempt Starbright; see how he tried to
preyent l<~rallk's election as captain of the team,
and he would h,'we succeeded. had not Jack Diamond
thwarted him, Frank. look out for Dade Morgan'
He Is a bad one! I hate him, an,! shall alwa)'s lJ,a
In fcar lest he harms some one of the "flock."

JOHN ATKINS,
Austin, Texas.

Da<!e Morgan Is a ycry black sheep. but we think
I"':~'J;" l'nderstands him better than It inav appe:J.r
Frank knows that h.) is a deadly enemJ', an'), "'hile
he wlJl be constantJ)· on his guard, )·ou may be
sure that Merr)' wllJ condescend to no mean methods
In dealing with Dade :\lorgan. Cndoubtedly !i'I'ank
never had a tiercel' or more powerful enemy, ·out
we ('an trust Merrlwell. as we always ha...·e. to
handle Morgan as he should be handled.

Hurrah for Dick Starbrlght, the star of the fresh.
man class! He Is a fine fellow, and I a.m aIDtlously
waiting to hear more about him. That story a.bout
the Rush night, when the seniors were dressed up
in fancy costumes .and danced around the streets,
was spiendid. Jack Ready Is a tine wrestler, and I
was sorr:\<· to lIee that poor freshman, Bert Dash
leigh, beaten. I was glad that his conqueror was
ReadJ·. Ready Is a generous foe. He never gloats
over his victories, never brags about them except
In fun, and never plaJ's an~' mean tricks to win
them. When big Dick Starbright stepped Into the
ring ready to wrestle with that big sophomore. Beck
with, I held mJ' breath, for I ",'anted Starbrlght to
win, That was a splendid wrestling match. and I
never laughed more heartily in my life than when
Dick sat down on the painted cavaller's knee, only
to tlnd out It was his friend, Prank Merrlv,'ell, Dick
Is a splendid fellow. I hope Frank wlll let him play
on the football team this ~·ear. I llke Bert Dash·
leigh also; he Is a brave, good-natured, careleSl
fellow, :lnd I 'lnmt to hear all about him. Long
life to Tip Top, Mr, Standish and Str(,et & SmltQ.

JOHN MASON,
Plalnfie1<l, N. J.

Starbright Is an acquaintance well worth making,
His m.HlY good qualltiell, his straightforward, manly
wa~' and his honest, pleasant nature. together with
Merr)"s guidance, Hhould make him one of the high·
est types of American young men. Bert, his room·
m'110, Is also a VCI'y lovable eha:Il,acter,

That Columbia game was simply line, Yale went
right In and did Columbia up all If her eleven were
only a school team. How well l\h,rrlwell ran his
men. He knew just what was needed to find out
Yale's weak points. and give everJ' player a chance·
to show what he could do, Being the captain ot our
school team, 1 can appreciate his work, and I believe
there never was a greater football c(lptaln than
Merriwell. MerrJ' knew very well that he could.
beat Columbia, so he only made the game one for
practice, and that clearly demonstrated his fOOd
judgment. Now we shall await the big games 0 the
year. The Yale team ought to win. ~very player
Is a first-class man. The diagram was excellent.
It gave thousands of '.rip Top readers a clear Idea
of the football field, and also how the plaJ'ers llne
up on the kick-off. Tip 'rop gives the true and
accurate description of all kinde of athletics. Tip
Top baseball leads the world. Tip Top football II
unsurpassed. and Tip Top Itself Is the tinest weekly
in America. I am 'partlcularly engaged In studying
the plays that Prank Is using this year. I think
they will be very useful, and certainly any team wlll
do well to use them. Gh'e my compliments to Mr.
Standish. and thank him for his tine fpotball stories.

Vi'ALTER ROrNTREE,
East Lynn, Mass.

Tip Top, as )·ou sa}', gives the best accounts of
all kinds of athletics. Mr, Standish himself Is a
splendid athlete, and understands ever~' game.
Yale's football contests this J'ear, with Yale and
:Merry to pla~' them, and with Mr. Standish to write
about them, are sure to be the finest stories ot their
kind ever publlshed.

NEW YORK, NOVEHBEB 10, 1900..-

My Idea In regard to the Elele-Inza question Is
that Inza Is the girl for Prank. I wish those who
Ilke Elsie best would read the book Where Prank
was on the railroad, when he was sick, and how
she decorated his room for him: how she got him
his position back on the rallroad, how she mada
them pay his doctor's bill and let his pay go on
.lust the same when he was sick. Some readers say
that Inza Is cold toward Frank sometimes. I like
to read about a girl who has spunk enough to create
Borne excitement once In a whUe.. I think Inza Is
braver than Elsie, and not so much of a babJ'. I
hope when Frank marrIes he will marry Inza. In
regard to the question about Bart Hodge beIng

· taken out of the flock and Badger put In In his
place, I think It wlll spoll the stories to take Bart
(Jut. Dear reader. I wish you would read the book

· where Frank was being taken up In the air by a
balloon, and how Bart shot the rope with a revolver.
Bart sa,'ed Frank from the burning building. Bart
fought tlremen Instead of Frank. I think, dear
reader, J'ou will agree with :tIle that Bart has stood
by Frank to the last gap, And I think you wlll
agree with me that Bart Is learning to control his
tt'IDper a great deal. I will not take up anJ' more
of your ,'aluable space now, so ·good-bJ'. Hoping
i'uccess to Frank MerriweJl, B. L. Standish and
Street & Smith, GEORGE A, BARNARD.

Wolfeboro, N. H.
· All you say Is very true. But suppose we aU make
up our minds to watch the developments this winter.
Perhaps then we may begin to see things which be
fore have been obscure. The girls are sure to see a
great deal of Frank, and this promises to be the
mOljlt Interesting and excltlng year of Prank's life.
Let us all follow his course and then make up our
minds about the state of affaIrs. In the meantime
best luck to both Elsie and lnza. '

We have read every Issue of the wonderful Tip
Top Weekly, and we think they are the best pub
llshed. Of Prank's friends we llke Bart the best.
then Harry, Bruce and Jack, also Hans, Ephy and
Barney. We llke Frank very much, and ·thlnk him
the best all-around athlete of all the colleges. He
Is also the most manly and good-hearted fellow we
ever heard of. 'We wish success to Prank during
~Is s~nlor )'ear. Success to the Tip Top, Burt L,
l:'tandlsh and Street & Smith. also to all of Prank's
frIends. We wl1l write soon, and each member of
(lUI' club wlll tell wh)' he likes the Tip Top so much
and how he liked the tlrst book he ever read.

MAPLEWOOD TIP TOr' READING CLUB
E. H .• L, S" L, G., J. R., J. S.• E. R., J. M, G:
We want to hear from everyone of you. ViTe ·are

anxious to ha"e )'OUr opinions as to what It Is that
makes Tip Top the finest and best of weeklles. Let
us hear from J'ou In the near future, one and all.

I also would llke to write a few words' In praise of
Frank Merrlwell, I greatly admire Bart, Inza and
Elsie. I am glad that Frank and his father have
met again. I send my best regards to Mr. Standish

·and Street & Smith. DALE DEAM.
North Robinson. O.

Thank you. Let us hear from you aga.ln. and more
at length.
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Four winters' snows have come and ·.gone,
Four summers' suns have shone'

With dazzling splendor, since the fame
Of Tip Top became known.

Four years of wondertul success,
The king ot weeklles still;

No weekly can reach that fort
Built on Fame's highest hill.

Long dve Tip Top, the weeklies' kingl
Long may It monarch be;

And ever to the author bring
Fame and prosperity. . <_.

A SOUTHERN Al)MIRER,
,Columbus. Ga..

Tip Top, Indeed, Is king of them aU, and its .kipg
dom is the hearts of AmeriC'an b~;fS and &irIs. 'What
a &Teat kingdom it is, What a pleasant one! Let us
hear from many more poets of t!:,e realm who.'never
Weary of singing Tip Top's pra)Q· . .-

--_....., ..........+-,._'--

LA.'1'E8'r ISS U I:I:S.
239-Frank 1\oIerrlweU's Freshmen; or, The Relay

Team That Won.
23S-Frank MerriweU's Polley; or, Playing Columbia

for Practke.
237-Frank MerriweU's Power; or, Hazing the Fresh

men at Billie·s.
236-Frank Merriwell's New Protege; or, The Star of

the Freshman Class.
235-Frank ~Ierriwell's Captivity; or, The Vendetta in

Kentucky. . .
234-Frank Merrlwell's Hustlers; or, Cracking the

. Colonels.
233-Frank Merrlwell's Find; or, The Hoosier Her-

cules ' ,
232-Frank !,Ierriwell's Double Pla:y; or, Winning His

Own Game. .
231-Frank Merrlwell's Archer; or, Beating the Red

Bowman. . .
230-Frank MerriweU's Battery; or, Taming the

"Broncho Busters," .
229-Frank Merriwell's Rough Riders; or. The Ath

letic Team at Badger's Ranch.
228-Frank Merriwell's Speed; or, Breaking the Chi.

cago Colts. .
Zl7-Frank Merriwell's Vault; or, The Blades ot

Toledo.
226-Frank Merrlwell's Wonders; or, Hittinir the

Eastern League. .
225-Frank Merrlwell's Throw; or, Ya.le Athletes at

Niagara.
224--Frank MerriweU's Wrist; or, The Nerve of Iron.

Back numbers always on hand. If you cannot get_our \;.
pUblications from your newsdealer, five cent$a copy Will'
bring them to you by mail, postpaid.

W. W. Snead, DanVille, Va.-No'- premium.
Miss E. T. Findlay, O.-The half-dollar Is W9rth

only its face value.
I. L. Bradbury, Robinson. IU.-J. W. Scott & Co...

40 John street, N;ew York City.
C. J. Zoller, Terre Haute Ind.-Address the

Dramatic Mirror, Broadway, New York City.
. F. M., Hinsdale Mass.-Address the Amerfcaa
Tract Association, Nassau street, New York City.

I. G. H., Ga.lveston Texas.-We would have to
know more of the conditions before we could answer
your question.

William Schaun, New York City.-The· quarter
without rays on back is worth $10. Otherwise it isvery common. _..' ..

"A Southern Admirer," Columbus, Ga.-L It is·
worth its face value only. 2. Running. 3. No.4. No
premium. 5. Two pounds, but no heavier.

"Kentucky," RusselvilIe, Ky.-l. Cornell. 2. Yale
gives a complete course. 3. The course at Yale ex
tends over four 'l'ears. 4. Yale's course in this d~
partment Is excel ent. .

Sam J.' Altschul. Pine Bluff, Ark.-8aturate cloth
with a decl-normal solution of silver nitrate (Ag
NO.), and do not expose it to any kind of light rayS
until su<:h a time as use is to be made of it. Sat
uration should be conducted in a dark- room, ·or by
the aid of deep red Ilght onlr.

Members.-Elmer
Harry S. Reed.

"Tip Top, the paper that is read by more persons
than any other paper of Its kind in the country!"
This is what the Tip Top Trio has to say! This is
what ntan~' thousands ot times the trio have to say
for the weekly. Now, Tip Toppers, from every
quarter of the globe; come right along. step Into the
Applause Columns. and let us hear what you think.
We are all one great company, and each one of us
likes to hear what ideas others have to express..

Sf'efng that a coullin of mine trom this city has
dropped you a few lines, I. thought, If It·was agt'ee
able to you, that I would do the same. Your TiP
Top is slPlpfy grand. I have never read any.thlng
like it. We Canadians a.dmlre brave deeds and
generous acts. Of course, there are Canadlans~ like
other people. Who are mean and would not aamlre
Frank Merrlwell, but these fellows are of no ac
count. There Is one thing I Itke about Frank Merrl
well, that is that nothing Is said that Is mean about
the British. We are British subjects up here, and

• we love the mother country well-nigh as well as
we do Ca,nada. A paper that Is Issued now tells
about Its hero f1ghtlnc for the Boers. Hardly any
Canaditl.ns buy that paper. In refl'ard to the girl
question, Insa is my favorite, although I like Elsie

• very welL I. admire Ready, Bad~er and Rattleton.
Ask Mr. Standish It he will not please ask Frank
his opinion ot the Canadians and write It In one of
bls next, books. With best regards to Mr. Standish,

. . R. E. McDONALD,
Montrea.l, Canada.

About a cen~ and a quarter ago the peoPle of
thirteen English colonies on this continent rose up
in arms agli.inst the Engllsh king. They were oIl
pressed by bad laws, their rights were not respected,
and they had ample reason to rebel against the mis
government ot the British colonial olllcera. A1ter a
war. conducted. under great disadvantages by both
sides, .the Amerl~' colonists won a glorious victory
and compelled the English king to withdraw all
claims to their cO\lntry. In those dayS England her
self was in the hands of a crude and Ul-dlrected
government; America. was among her first colonies,
and she had not Yet learned those great lessons
which since then have made her the gl'eatest, wisest
and most just of colonl£lng powers in the world.
Since that time the American people have also be
come an active and broad power among n.l! man
kind. They are too IntelllgeJ:lt to keep in. mind those
old scores, while they have grown to rellpect the
mother country for accepting and profitlnt,: by the
leSBOns they taught her when they fought lI.l1d died
to bring this great republic into existencc>. Perha.ps
Frank may sometime say What he thIn!l5 ':f our
sister country, Canada. ••

j>.. ..... --- . ~.:r.1UI:.,.' but one letter from' our l1ttl~ vl!lage,
so I th· I wl)l.11d write the second onl!. I have
been • 'Of the Tip Top Weekly for !Jome time,

~ and}r . t Is th'e beet weekly out. Frank Is the
'I:l'l!a " player I ever read about. Ba~t Hodge
Is my ra.vorite next to Frank. In regard to the
Elsle-Inza case, I think that Elsie is the one for
Frank, for sh.e seems to be such a sweet girl, and
I think he l~es her very much. When is Frank
going back to Ya,le? Hopin¥. to hear lI:r,re from
Elsie and Frank's father. I Will close, with my best
v:ishee to Mr Standish, the great author.

IRWIN BUrl'S,
Rlsin!: S'1o. Ind.

You wlll see that Frank Is now back in Yale and
playing football." Fr::mk's father ls also :n New
(laven, and some flne times are in star",. ,. ! . .
. The Tip Top Trio does not Intend to remD.in silent
,,-hile others praise the Tip To? Y\-e;;l.ly, the paper

· that is read b~' more persons than an::;, otl'l"r or its
kitu! In the countr~·. The fact that ""11'. Sta~.cli;;h
thinks out the plot for a stor~' each '-;el!k. and
frames It in such nice language, stamps him as a
wonaeriul author. 'We thinl., as do thousandB of
others, that he understands exactly v.'hat the b~'S
and ·glrls of this country want. and he has given it
to ;them' In the form of the Frank Me.rriwell stories.
As for the hero of the stories, Frank l\1errlwell. we
think him the embodiment of manly perfection, and
the other characters are all ver~' interesting and
true to life. It seems to us, after following Frank's
career since the beginning of the Tip Top, that he is
real flesh and blood, so realistically is his character
portrayed by the able pen of Mr. Standish. And it
is the same with the other characters for they all
seem lIl~e personal acquaintances. Here's to. the
Tip Top; and may it live long and prosper. Thank
ing you for your time and space.

THE TIP TOP TRIO,
Erie, Pa..

F. Charles, Roy S. Lorenzo,



Beware of Imitations
STREET & SMITH introduced the illuminated covers on five-c:ent wuklics. ,

l.

STREET & SMITH originated the continuous series of st~ eac:h complete
in itself, yd part of a consistent whole. - -

STREET & SMITH employ the best authors, and pay the highest ~1ices for
their work. -

STREET &~S five-cent weeklies are of uniform dimensions (same site
as this one), and those not conforming are not Street and Smith#s.

STREET & SMITH'S Tip Top Wukly has three times the circulation of any
publication iSs~ by rival publishers.

Beware of Imitations,
STREET & SMITH'S lines are the most popular because they are the 1:les1:.
STREET & SMITH'S publications have bun weakly mtateO by u vious dvals.
STREET & SMITH'S publ;cdions in....ariably give complete satisfa -tion-ma.ke

no rash aperimcnts. _ _ "--~

STREET-&: -SMITH'S T~t- :op Wukly contains-the only Frat;c Merriwdl
Storics. Burt 1.. Standis:J. is the author. - -

STREET & SMITWS Do and Dare. - The only Phil Rushington is the hero of
this series. Stanley Norris is, the author. -

Beware of Imitations
: STREET & SMITH'S Comrades. The Railroad Adventures of Tom Wright

and his Chums. By Robert Stul,
I -

STREET & SMITH'S My Queen. The best and most life-like storics for girls.
By Grace Shirley.

STREET & SMITH'S Nick Carter Wukly. The only stories of the greatest
detective in the world.

STREET & SMI11PS Diamond Dick, Jr. The best stories of the wcst.
Get STREET & SMITJitS and you get the best. Look for the firm's imprint
- on each and every copy. ,Take none but Strut & Smith!s. _

Beware of Imitations


